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The aubecriber begs to inform the inhabitante of tbie 
county that he has on hand and is constantly manufacturing 
a line of Carriages that euryaaees in style and finish any that 
he has before offered to the public. Be sure to give me a call 
before buying. I use in all carriages a new and valuable im
provement in the top line that no other builder in this county 
can offer without infringing on the patent.

Repairing in all the branches of Carriage Work 
done with dispatch.

<yHaving purchased an axle cutter to shorten axle 
arms where they have too much play, I am prepared to make 
a specialty of that in my repairing department.
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0E IMBEDS ADVERTISER.
Ontario, Wednesday, July 6, 1898
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AT BROCKVILIlS ESSH REFORM THE SENATE.

mirai Cervera's squadron is taster than 
Admiral Sampson’s.*'

X . tWMSMlO'KAL CAKD8. BrockvilleI
BusinessDR. C. M.B. CORNELL

BBOCKVIMJt How Admiral Cervera Lost on a 
Desperate Chenoe.College 8y Cenadiens Join In the American 

Celebration.
BUELL STRKKT.

PHT8ICIAN, 8UROEON ft ACOOÜCHEÜB
Hon. Q. W. Ross Opposed to Its 

Abolition.TEST STORE16 TIAIS

catalogue. Addreee
Brockville i

, PriMtpai

SAMPSON’S PRESENT.
.Î.

The Admiral** Fomrlh of Jmly OflMea 
Se She Netlea OfficiallyJ. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. ADMIRAL CERVERA A PRISONER. STARS AND BARS IN ENGLAND.3 IMPROVE THE APPOINTMENTS.

The Rush Continues.
LMore business done at this Store Saturd^ last (July 2nd) 
isany day in June, which is^prcWfjfidsitiVe that the buying 

New Store—New Stock, I public appreciates our efforts tcçplease. This applies not only
to goods but prices.

IPhysician A Surgeon.
m6 College 
Brockville, Ont.

Washington. July 6. —The Secretary of I --------—— *
the Nitj bu raoslnd th. following: I A p,„ .r K.ror_ a,i.s, sk.i.h.d A

SSffiÆftS .tX * —« - • - —-
—The fleet under my command offers the I Shoeid Deal with Non-Partisra
nation, as a Fourth of July present, the I Meaemree-He Would Give

izzsrtl ---—w~*
escape at 9.80 a.m., and at 9 p.m. the • u Do*
last, the Cristobal Colon, had run ashore
P„ tT at.- 12iS|U»S«.WUfr»lT W-.

’ 'eresa, Oquendo and Ylsoaya were foroed I the Hon. Mr. Hotte, Minister of Kduca 
uhon, burnwl sad blown up wltkln lutmlewad with regard to Its
^Td^^iir ?or“Lp^|

STiuVZ, rpLlont .^buwnl^ "Thl. U oertalnl,. « th. Uw,.« 
AboufT.». Pruon» -, '--^Admlm, r&‘SX"gT' fÜSî
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1■:-Next-door west of Seymour’sorric
MAIN STREET

The Ter» »»d Disabled Fleet Baa Ashore 
to Avoid Slahlwe ee Capture- 

Frightful Lee* of Life-1,50» 
iere of War Captared 

-Oaljr One AuSerh 
Killed.

fa Other Oelehretloas of Vaele Bam** 
National Holiday gukod hy Cheers 

for the British ^^^aad British 
Airs—Ceaadtoj^pmdlers la 

Taaheelaad Score Big
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Su<ATHENSMAIN STREET 
The «reservation of the natural teeth and 

denial diseases * fleeting the oral cavity a 
specialty. Gee administered for extracting-

SPECIAL PRICES Ten miles west of the entrance of the 
harbor of Santiago de Cuba, July >, 4 
p.tu., by Associated Press despatch boat 
Wanda, to Port Antonio. Jamaica, Mon
day, July 4, via Kingston)» July 4, 4 
p.m.—Admiral Cervera’s fleet, consisting 
of the armored cruisers Cristobal Colon, 
Al mirante Oquendo, Infanta Marla 

and Vlzoaya, and two torpedo boat

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 6.—The 
Fourth of July was perhaps celebrated 
to-day at Niagara Falls, N.T., as it has 
never been before In the history of the 
United States. The day’s doings were 
largely advertised by large bills pointing 
out the fact It was to be an International 
celebration, the bills bearing the Stars 
and Stripes and Union Jack, which bad 
the effect of bringing visitors from far 
and near to see British and Americans 
join hands and celebrate the glorious 
Fourth ot July. The day’s doings con
sisted of a monster parade of the Fire 
Department and societies in which the 
Fire Brigade from this town participated. 
The Mayor, Council and civic ofBotsle of 
both Niagara Falls, N.Y., and this place 
were also in the parade. The Union Jack 
and Stars and Stripes both waved to
gether In the breeze, and were cheered to 
the echo by thousands of spectators that 
lined the streets all along the line. Mayor 
HU1 of this town declared the day half holi
day, and thousands of Canadians crossed 
the bridge and showed by their presence 
and lusty cheers their full sympathy with 
the people of the United States In thsii 
struggle for Cuba’s freedom. The stores, 
business places and private residences of 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., were profusely 
decorated as they never have been before 
with Union Jacks and Stars and Stripes, 
and no one within the gates of the Cata
ract City knew any other nationality but 
British and American nationality to-day, 
and the cheers of the multitude that 
thronged the streets rent the air for the 
welfare of these two groat peoples. After 
the parade patriotic and appropriate 
speeches were rondo in Prospect Park by 
prominent Americans and Canadians. 
During the evening 
works were set off <
the American Falls from Goat Island, 
which were witnessed by 16,000 persons. 
The Fourth of July celebration of 1898, 
on account- of Its uniqueness, will bo long 
remembered by those who wltnmwed 11 at 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Toronto, July 6.—As the abolition off

A. M. CHASSELS,
W. A. LEWIS tMERCHANT TAYLOR

NOTARY^BgTKBj
Office In Kincaid Block, Athens.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
non the large stock is greatly reduced.

T
Em destroyers, the Ft or and the Pin ton, 

which had been hold hi the harbor of 
Santiago de Cuba for six weeks past by 
the combined squadrons of Rear-Admiral 
Sampson and Commodore Schley, lies 
to-day at the bottom of the Caribbean 
Sea off the southern coast of Cube. The 
Spanish admiral Is a prisoner of war on 
the auxiliary gunboat Gloucester, and 
1,000 to 1,600 other Spanish officers and 
sailors, all who escaped the frightful 
carnage caused by the shells from the 
American warships, are also held as pri
soners of war by the United Stajtes navy.

The American victory Is complete, and, 
according to the best Information obtain
able at this time, the American vessels 
were practically untouched, and only 

killed, though the ships 
were subjected to the heavy Are of the 
Spaniards all the tltne tin battle lasted.

Admiral Cervera itiade as gallant a dash 
for liberty and for the preservation of hie 
ship* this morning as has ever occurred 
In the hit tory of naval warfare. In the 
face of overwhelming odds, with nothing 
before him but inevitable destruction or 
surrender If he remained any longer In 
the trap In which the American fleet held 
him, he made a bold dash from the har
bor at the time the Americans least ex
pected him to do so, and, fighting every 
inch of hie way, even when hie ship was 
aflame, and sinking, he tried to escape 
the doom which was written on the muz
zle of every American gun trained upon 
his vessels.

The Americans saw him the moment 
he left the harbor and commenced their 
work of destruction Immediately. For an 
hour or two they followed the flying 
Spaniards to the westward along the 
shore line, pending shot after shot Into 
the black hulls, tearing great holee into 
their sldee and covering their decks with 
the blood of the killed and wounded.

At no time did the Spaniards show any 
Indication that they Intended to do other
wise than fight to the last. They showed 
no signals of surrender, 
ships commenced to sin 
clouds of smoke pouring from their sides 
showed that they were on fire. Bat they 
turned their heads toward the shote less 
than a mile away, and ran them on the 
beach and rooks, where'their destruction 
was soon completed. The officers and 
mon on board then escaped to the shore, 
as well as they could, with the assistance 
of boats sent from the American men-of- 
war, and then throw themselves upon the 
mercy of their cantcreR who extended to 
them the gracious hand of American 
chivalry. One or another of the Spanish 
ships became the victim of the awful rain 
of shells which the American battleships, 
cruisers and gunboats poured upon them, 
and two hours after the first of the fleet 
had started out of Santiago harbor three 
cruisers and two torpedo boat destroyers 
Vrere lying on the shore, 10 to 16 mil* 
west of Morro Castle, pounding to pieces, 
smoke and flame pouring from every part 
of them and covering the entire coast 
with a mist which could be soon for miles.

Admiral Cervera escaped to the shore 
In a boat sent by the Gloucester to the 
assistance of the Infanta Marla Teresa, 

touched the beach he 
surrendered himself and hie command to 
Lieut. Morton, and asked to be taken on 
board the Gloucester, which was the only 
American vessel near him at the time, 
with several of his officers, Including the 
captain of the flagship. The Spanish Ad
miral, who was also wounded In the arm, 

taken to the Gloucester, and waa 
gangway by her com- 
Commander Richard

Right Prices.
Ladies’ Linen Crash Skirts, regular $1.25, for OBo»

Ladies Percale Printed | Blouses with detachable self 
jcollaft and starched cuffs, regufef j

Fancy Printed Muslins and Grenadines, purely hot 
weather goods, regular 15c to 20c, for 12èO-

Plaid and Check Percales in handsome colorings, per
fectly fast, 81c.

Large variety Light Cambric Muslin prints, regular 10c 
goods, white and tinted grounds, small figures, 5c-

Summer Net Corsets, sizes 18 to 25, regular 50 cent 
goods, for 39 cents.

1BROWN 6 FRASER ;T
Cervera. The man killed w

Office: 
.Reynolds ft 
House Ave.,

lean os Real Estate Security. . 
M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

SOLICITORS, etc. 
1 pled by Fieeer 

Block. Court!
BARRISTERS, 

that recently ooou 
Fraser. Comstock In my opinion, an Important part of our 

legislative machinery, although I do not 
say we could not possibly get on with a 

Off Santiago de Cuba July 8, via I single chamber at Ottawa, just as we 
Kingston, Jamaica, July 8.—On the I get oa with a single chamber at Toronto, 
morning of Jply 1 the Hirst, Hornet I One reason why so many think the Sen- 
and Wampatuok deaf roysd a Spanish gun- at* might safely be abolished Is because 
boat neap Cape Crus. On the afternoon I its main purpose, as they understand the 
of the salua day these members of the I constitution, Is to act as a check upon 
Mosquito Fleet destroyed another Spanish tasty legislation In the House of Com- 
war vessel at Manzanillo. At the latter I mona, or to modify legislation of a partl- 
plaos a hot engagement ensued between j Mn character and thus protect the con 
the three small American craft and nine etltutlon against the violence of party 
Spanish vessel», supported hy land bat- pemion. Now, this view Is, In my opln- 
terlee and troops ashoi 

One large Spanish 
dlsab

Spanish troops was sank, the enemy 1 possesses, end I fear the occasional 
escaping in boats. I assumption of such wisdom by the Senate

Th. Homrt wo temporarily dl«»bl.d, hsl g^oly eOwted tto uMfulnoM. The 
bat the only osaWtle. on the American Sonate la. or onght to be, a court of 
aide were three men .lightly «aided by original Juriedlctlon more than a court 
escaping «team. The Spanish loss In of True, bill, poised In the Com
troops and sailors Is hollared to tw beery. | mon, mult be appeared by the Senate

before they become law: but, similarly, 
bills passed by the Senate must be ap-

.   « proved by the Commons. Then why
Paragraphs Which Will Keep Benders In | should the Senate confine Itself, as It

has done for many years, to the task of 
■Imply reviewing the legislation of the 
House of Commons? It has the right to 
reject any bill passed by the Commons,

Tw* Mere Spaniel Ships Destroyed.

TWEEDS ft BENT 8 FURNI8HIN68
æssïx'æss
#*„£•,‘i3£.k Shi's!

SriBZ^rriSeTSre^opS."
nity of inspecting this stock.
Remember the new eland—next door to 
nowltoo’s Jewelry store.

O
c. c. FULF0RD

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street. 
Brockvtlle.^OnL^^ ^ lowent rates and onf easiest terme.

A. M. CHASSELS, one man was
T. R. BEALE Ion, entirely wrong. There Is not a word 

torpedo boat was I in the constitution to warrant us In 
)tad, three Spanish gunboats were I ascribing to the Senate greater legislative 
uüy Injured, and a pontoon full of wisdom than the House of Commons

Main Street, Athens.Spring ’98
Æ a™»™, »!™. M.ln otroot. Athena

HOUSEKEEPERSJ. McALPINB, D.V.

attended to.

AND

Prudent
Purchasers SURE WAR SHOTS,

IMONEY TO LOAN

Th£ er^.h.r.r«“= ess Tench With Events That Have 
Happened and Are Expected. a programme of fire- 

over the rapids aboveShould visit the Grocery of
Colored Dress Lengths, containing 6 yards, fin a large 

. ü. J. SEYMOUR variety of colorings, regular price 30c per yardj, for $125
- W.a.BUKLL. ^

OSoe Dunham Block. Brockville. Oat.
Watson’s squadron will be sent tooths

^À” dte^teh ‘Tro^1 Madrid, ,|, p„l,, Iclmply becaute ltpoiccte.. the right of 

cay. Premier Sag.sU I, urgently dealrwn ora* W^i^by anytody to"to
01 MUoTto Shelter: "I .mot to he with -fltor or more progressive or more oapoble

of Judging as to the publie needs. An
other reason why the Senate hae fallen 

President McKinley wire. Admiral I «mewhat Into dlerepute I» boonuso It 
8ampaon “congratulation, of the whole ”**«“■ «° ■“ !•« partlean Jthan the Com- 
American people ” I monei to be more dlulntercKtod and

To-day the bombardment of Santiago more jealous of the national honoy. No- 
beglna at noon unlsaa a surrender la body hns 168 h,Bt°î7 1°®
made to Gen. Shatter. Confederation can find any good basis for

The news of Cervera’s destruction, or 6,118 conclusion. Mind, 1 am not trying 
rather of Sampson’s victory, was received <*> discredit the Senate. It is quite as

good and useful a body as one could hope

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

,rMZhte-^haTo’r&'r.^I Gals., 85c.
FRB8H AND RELIABLE.

Fruit Jars—Pints, 55c ; Quarts, 65c ; HalfATHENS.

wants Of Buesta. G<*”^KD pirRCE. Prop.

V you in one week with strong reinforce-
Royal Soot* Made a Hit.

Portland, Me., July 4.—The 6th Royal 
Soots of Montreal arrived here Sunday 
morning, and were Ivon a most enthu
siastic reception. A.cor breakfasting they' ‘ 
attended service In St. Luke’s Cathedral, s 
whore His Lordship, the Right Rev. Dr. * 
Neeley, Bishop of Maine, conducted the 
service and preached tho sermon. In the 
afternoon they were taken for a trip 
among the Islands, a stop being made at 
Cushing’s Island, while the men enjoyed 
a much-coveted bath In the salt water.

In the evening the band of the regi
ment gave a concert at Riverdule Park.
In the parade this morning, the largest 
for several years past, the Royal Soots 
occupied a prominent ‘ place, and were 
tendered a magnificent ovation by the 
enormous crowd
The Connecticut Volunteers, who are 
camping In South Portland, and the 
Yankee sailors, went round arm In arm 
with the Royal Scots, and the best of 
good feeling prevailed. The ladles were 
completely enraptured with the boys In 
red, and Riverside Park, on the occasion 
of the concert by tho band of the Soots 
last night, was crowded with the mem
bers of the fair sex. The^reglment left for 
home to-night.

V
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«ware. Lamp Goods, etc.
even when their
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FAHMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME._________

fall we are offering extra value In Stone 
ad Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STRKKT. ATHENS.

^This at Washington with wild enthusiasm. .
Gen. Shatter now think. Gan. Pando tor. having regard to the principle on 

and hla 6,000 troops will be .topped by wM°l> “ he. hewn constituted. Appoint-
mente have been made to the Senate in 
too many cases on no higher basis than 

Gen. Miles has seut a congratulatory I appointments to the Customs or Post- 
cable to G.n. Shaft-'- and the Utter hoe Offloa. To hav. contested » oon.tltuenoy 
returned on. of gratitude for the rooognl- .uoowuifully, or to have mode way for a 
tlon more aggressive candidate In a bye oloo-

Some New York ladles have notified Mon, or to have backed the party candi 
Gen. Miles that they have a star-spangled I date In a substantial way In a hard fight, 
banner to present to the heroes of the 21st to° often oarrlei with It the admitted 
Infantry when opportunity offers. right to a Senator ship Now, 11 was never

Shatter to Miles says: “I feel that I Intended by the British North America 
am master of the situation and can hold I Act that the Senate should be merely an 
the enemy for any length of time.” In honorary civil service, and It is not pos- 
the other Shatter says: “My demand for "lble for the people of Canada to long

endure the Interference of a body that 
cannot show a nobler origin than that of

BROCKVILLE.
the Cabans before they arrive at tiantl-

)

LACE CURTAIN SHOWING.DRESSYc. 0. c. F.

CLOTHING that llnod the streets.

This season’s importation is better than ever, and all this weeij 
we will show Curtians at prices to suit every purchaser.

Lace Curtain», Scotch Lace 54- 
inch wide, 3£ yd« long, round

This a new department justl Finv Nottingham Lace curtains 1 QQ ^rCdsCï.:^exUa ti!legeworih a n-
opened up m connection With 3$ yds long, our special taped .. |li60, for ................................. l.ZO
our Shoe Business. _____________________________ __ ____________________

We invite your inspection oil Opaque Window Shades, 36x70 inches, spring roller, qq 
want to give you prices. reajy to hang, regular 50c. for.............................................

ion.
Recorder.

------- FOR—
Lace Curtains, fine Nottingham QC\n 
Lace, full 50-inch wide. 3 yards yvv 
long................................ .............

the surrender of Santiago still being con
sidered by the Spanish authorities.” „

In reply to Gen. Shatter's demand for mere party patronage, 
the oapltnutlon of Santiago de Cuba by Mr. Bo., then eketohed hi. plan of re- 
10 o’clock on July 4, Commander In- form. Thl. Included a better lyetem of 
Chief Total repllou: “Il 1. my duty to making the appointments; a ucheme for 
inform you that the olty will not .nr- making It a training eohool for statesmen 
render.” by the appointment of bright, educated

In consideration for the women and and politically apt young men; and tho Burlington Vt,, .July 4.—The Union 
children and non combatants Gen. Shaf- giving of useful, non-partizan work to Jack and Stars and Stripe» waved side 
ter extended the tlmo for the bombard- the Senate to do. After eulogizing Sir by aide to-day, and Her Majesty'» re
nient of Santiago until Tuesday noon, Wilfrid Laurier a» the man of the hour, gorves and American National Guard 
"provided in the Interval Spain’» forces Mr. Ross closed the Interview. stepped to the tune of “God Save the
make no demonstration whatever upon ________ :___________ Queen,” and “Yankee Doodle.” It waa a
my own.” I Death of Mr. W. Hem Hall. day unique
“-^^l^^UiitoLmpto^^u^und Markham, *|uly ®fh ^ eoldlws helped celebrate the day
thetewn, exo.pt the west bend o, th. | Ham Hall^o,

with surprise and sorrow of his sudden any criterion, the past Is forgotten, 
death, which took place at Markham last the station, long before the train
evening. Mr. Hall was taken ill about a oame iD| VHSt crowds blocked the way, 
week ago with appendicitis. Mr. Hall has and the Union Jack and the Canadian 

The London Times says: “It Is a pity I been proprietor of the Markham , un for ^ wero conspicuous In every place that 
that enemies’whoshovrthemMlvaa such abou‘ three years, was married less than r0*d deoorated. The train arrived at 
worthy foemen In the Held cannot nee nl",mo”th" , 8 o’olook, and cheers rent the air as the
their way to save bloodshed by coming I wl<*°.W WJ1.0' together with his father (7-anadian militia alighted, 
immediately 2 an Mrongemeiit on t5e a”d Immediate relatives, have the hoart th9m W6re Compa”- m ^
Inevitable basil. The Spanl.h have amply1 f,lt .ympathy of the whole oommnnlty. tlonnl Guard, and ;--------------  .
vindicated their honor. I -------------------------------- ; Iwnd. The former acted as an escort, and

The Paris Temps says: The capture of I Horae Beat Bicyclist. the visitors marched to the armory of
Santiago de Cuba is an Irreparable blow I New York, July 6.—Teddy Goodman, Company M, the troops' headquarters, 
for the Spaniards. The paper concludes I the unpaoed king of bicyclists, was yes- The flashing helmets, tho gay uniforms, 
lto article by saying: “Spain has not an I terday defeated in two 1-mile heats by the proud military hearing ot the mon, 
hour to lose to negotiate for peace. ” I Snapper Garrison, the jockey, in a race the squeaking of the bagpipes, the crash 

Admiral Dewey cables to the Navy De- I between bicycle and horse at Berkeley of the 43rd Battalion Band, will never 
pertinent at Washington confirming the I oval. The race was won In hollow stylo, be forgotten, and Burlington cheered Vie
wport eF the arrival of the transports at I ------------------------------- toria’s soldiers to the echo. The visitors
Manila, and the oaoture of the Lad rone 
Islands.

The President hae recommended the 
following promotions for the navy: Com
modore Frederick V. McNair to be rear 
admiral; Captain William T. Sampson 
to be a commodore: Commander Francis 
W. Dickinson to be a captain.

The London Foreign Office has received 
a despatch from the British Consul at 
Santiago de Cuba saying he has obtained I dell, a
a postponement of the bombardment of I f*H off a pile driver and was drowned 
that city In order to allow 20,000 non I the Welland canal yesterday, 
combatants to leave the olty. The Con
sul and the British subjects will embark 
on ships In the harbor.

MEII’8, YOUTHS’, AND B0Y8I't]
r

Vj

\ Great Day at Burlington, Vt,
Jif¥

and as soon as he’ i.

m \ as we

W. DOWNEY among other jolly Fourths, 
the first time that BritishNew design» of extra Super Æf)p Wool Squares for Crumb 

Wool Carpet, 1 yard wide, only UVU ^ Cloths and Bedrooms............
Stair Oilcloths, large variety of Cheni le Curtains, Olive and

Cardinal, with heavy fringe, q OC
$3.75, for......................................  V'LO

received at her 
mander. Lieut.
Watnwright, who grasped the hand of the 
grey-bearded Admiral and said to him:

“I congratulate you, sir, upon having 
made as gallant a fight as was ever wit
nessed on tho sea.”

Lient. Commander Wainwrlght thon 
placed his cabin at the disposal of the 
Spanish officers.

At that time the Spanish flagship and 
four other Spanish vessels had been 
aground and burning for two hours, and 
the only one of the escaping fleet which 
could not be seen at this point was the 
Cristobal Colon, but half a dozen curls of 
smoke far down on the western horizon 
showed the fate that was awaiting her.

The Cristobal Col 
the Spanish ships, 
a lead over the others after leaving the 
harbor, and escaped the effect of the 
shots which destroyed the other vessels. 
She steamed away at great speed with 
the Oregon, New York, Brooklyn and 
several other ships In pursuit, all of them 
flring'at her constantly, and receiving 
fire themselves from her after guns.

Captain Evans, who had been In the 
thick of the engagement up to the time 
he took the Vizcaya's 
from the shore, said that to the best of 
his knowledge not one American ship had 
been struck.

The torpedo boat Ericsson, which has 
also returned from the westward at about 
the same time, made a similar report, 
saying it was believed no man waa In
jured on board the American ships, 
though another report had It that one 
man was killed on the Brooklyn, which 
could not be verified as this despatch Is 
sent.

means of tolling now 
what the Spanish loss was, but It Is be 
lleved to have been vary heavy, as the 
prisoners In custody report their decks 
strewn with dead and wounded In great 
numbers, and besides there Is a state
ment that many bodies could be seen 
fastened to pieces of wreckage floating in 
the sea after the fight was over. A large 
number of the Spanish wounded were 
removed to the American ships.

There can be no doubt that Admiral 
Cervera's plan to escape from Santiago 
was entirely unexpected by Admiral 
Sampson, and the best evidence of this 
is the fact that when the Spanish vessels 
were seen coming out of the harbor the 
flagship New York Was several miles 
away, steaming to tbq eastward toward 
Juragua, the military base, nine miles 
east of Morro.

The New ?ork was out of the fight 
altogether at every stage, but she Imme
diately put about and followed the others.

Sen Juan river for a short distance.”
There was joy at Sampson's home at 

Glen Ridge, N.J., when the news of his 
victory was received, and wife and son 
and daughter kept open house all day.

THE CLEVELAND AND Shoe and Clothing h»1*™ ,t° 8,l<f from- "xtra 19c
I heavy quality, only............................House J '

One PriceMASSEY-HARRIS

BROCKVILLE This is the season for refurnishing and we 
ask intending buyers to visit our store. . .BICYCLES

Awaiting
them were Company M, Vermont Na- 

Sherman'e militaryare well end fevonCbly known. You 
roaka no mieteke when you purcbane 
any of these lines.

PRICES—$50 00, $55.00 
*70.00, 75.00, end $80.00.

Lewis & PattersonYOU ARE BLIND :

BROCKVILLE.f V
iion was the fastest of 
and she soon obtainedI AH. R. KNOWLTON All READY FOR BUSINESS!L» are as fljllows:

Forty-third Ottawa and Carloton Rifles, 
Lieut. -Col. A. P.

Salisbury Called ea Hay.
bwy'ond ’ eth/r ^diplomat, «teed-d the s'ho™c£T “mtea’din,, Major. B. H.

danoo, yeaterday afternoon. itobt. Brown, 35 oihoora and men; Cala-
donla Bagpipe Band.

The feature of the day was a grand 
Dunn ville, Ont., July 6. — Frank War- parade bv the visitors, and they enjoyed 

little fellow seven years of ago, ttie hospitalities.

WANTED
E. A. Fierce in His New Store at Delta." v Drowned In the Cnnnl.

officers and crew
I wish to inform my.many customers that I am now in 

in the Brick Block where you will find a com-
t

A Dot Time at Halifax.
A Y.athfal N.bachada.t.ar. ' Halifax, N.8., July 4 —A number of

w _ _ . . American flags were displayed In Halifax
Toronto, Jun, 80.—Roy Dante, aged honor of ,ho Fourth of July.

6, an inmate of hannyelde Home, was rpjJ# nowg Qf tho American military and 
Provincial Appointment*. I brought before Magistrate Denison yes- lmval vjotories over the Spanish at Santl-

Toronto, July 6.—His Honor the Lieut-1 torday In the childrens oourt, aharged Ug0 was received with groat enthusiasm
snant-Governor made these appointments: I with insanity, and was remanded for ex- i,y tourists from across the border, and

Edward Burns of Blora, barrister-at-1 amination. Th# child sate grass like a there was not a little excitement. The 
law, to be polios magistrats for the vlll-1 oow. He la the youngest person ever dny weH the warmest Halifax has experl- 
age, without salary. I brought before a city police magistrate, enoed for several years, the. thermometer

Robert Russell MoKsesoofc of Gore Bay. charged with Insanity. for several hours registering 08 in tho
district of Manltonlln. solicitor, to be a | -------------------------------- shade.
notary public for Ontario.

my new store 
plete stock of

to your own interest if you neglect to I _ _ ww___ j__________
take care of your eyes. It isn’t every Shelf flllfl H.G&Vy naFaWftFO

who “n properly 6t >ov.with Varnishes, Brushes, Machina Oils, Rope,
„ !V°.U.m Ao ZJZ NailB Fork., Shovels, Spade., BarU-wiro, Fence-wire, Felt and T,r Paper, 

should . ""k Yoir Pumps Iron Pipimf, and a large stock of Tin and Agate ware—House Furnish-
m” rv 6, U o.LX right ings including. Window Shades, Curtain Poles, Stoves, Furnace. Milk Can., 
Must Know they are exactly "£ ££»** L>etroughiug a specialty. Also a full .took of the She,win-
TTv £ 1 P 8 Williams Hou«i, Floor, and Carriage Paints. In fact, everything kept in
08 m " first class Tin and Hardware store.

1

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
There is no

Six ef Them Suspended.
St Petersburg, June 80.—Chief M«$. The Star* and liar* la England,

homed All Khallf and five other ring London, July 4 —Tho fraternal senti-
leaders of attack* recently made on a mont evidenced here during the last few 

Hoa. Mr. Moloch’s Stand for Penny Past- I Russian post garrisoned by 300 Infantry m0nth* finds vent to-day throughout the 
ran far the Empire Warmly A»- I the town of Andijan, province of Por United Kingdom In an unpreoedented 

nroved la Brituh Frees. I ghaea, Turkestan, In which twenty of d|Hplay of the Stars and Stripes In honor
* , . I the soldiers were killed and eighterp Qf the Fourth of July, and In hearty ex-

London, July 6.—The postal corner- etberg were wounded, have been publicly pressions of good will everywhere,
enoe Is still proceeding at *he Wee"mln' I haneed The afternoon papers are unanimous
star Palaoe Hotel, but it is striotly private. | ln applauding tho nplendld courage of

Hon. Mr. Mulook’. million oontlnuM ------------*-* tho Americans boforo Santiago de Cuhn,
to excite much ottentlon. To day n# will _____ __ __ *n.l In congratulating the United State.
mov. ln favor of a uniform penny poit- Moots Year Needa. upon the lignai ■uoo.ataa of >M mu both
^p^‘»T°ot\r°TL Brh,:uhBrn;, | When you M tiro,I, langui,1 nor-. 1»,h. eaat and the wtet._____

Office people favor a two penny postage, Ions and am troubl'd with pimples ami ( De Net Wa.t Preach Treaties. 
tnt fe. An.tralaxlan ootoulte to.ltate te | eruption., y; Ü will find Homl’. Sersap- IjOnd0„ Ju„„ g0.-Th. Pr«nl« it 
odoptoran thla TU. nrmt .tep I» «up- Lriiltt ex„clly moot, your need., li x„(OTBdland, Sir Jam* Winter, wha 
P°5t!? Cr«nm£ld hi^lion Mr I’urilios und o»ri he. the hlo «I an.l has arrived kora on a apodal mlaalon,
Mulo‘k în th« oonfàronM S'that In an impart, to it the qualities needed to mys. In an lntervlaw. that Newfoundland

é n \*S»' ,ndn,i^Vmora,0k: ^.nTtïrUu"*
inlon Government will not allow the | 9\ Ftem. It curm all blood humors, 
financial question to enter. It is enough 
for them to know that the lower rate of 
postage binds the Empire closer together.
This attitude secures a warm approval In
the press,

ce at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Prh
THE EMPIRE’S POSTAGE.WM. COATES & SON, PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

A. G. McCrady Sons Jeweler» t Opttein.

222 Kino St.
Bring along your cash and I will convince you of thejact. 

Thanking you forpast favors, 1 am your obedient servant,Brockville
£

E. A. PIERCE, Delta
WEAK MEN CURED

NO CURE, H& PAY

1 ARTISTIC
FLORAL WORK

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
$500.00 REWARD for any care of No 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual weakness 
. we cannot euro.

Desiowe,
COPYRIGHTS M.

IWratittasa throw* Mann A Co. rwatv.

SOIEimriO MKRIOM,

Heme die 8 8ent Free

On Short Notice
AT THE GREENHOUSE 0FC

| Use and pay if satisfied

Send fall particulars of case, with 10 cents in 
silver to bt,lp pay postage, and Remedies will 
be sent FREE by return mail. Everything 
sent secu-ely sealed.

Spaniard* Don’t Believe It.
Madrid, July 6.—The following semi

official statement was Issued yesterday 
afternoon:

“The semaphore from Morro Castle to 
tiantlago sags tbs Spanish aqua Iron, after

tad Stales.
Ia regard to the French claims In New- 

foundlaad, the Premier says the colony 
bill -uhm hh unci all liver il y, desires a tarmlaatlou of the French treat-

Hood’s Pills cure sick headache, 
nausea,
Pi ice 25 cents.HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE ira.. tddr•« JT. S. .ff. Compan 
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at » depth o< «0 loot Ikon XI HF

THEY WERE
QUAINTED

POO»» »
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MAN

laaUED Evert

Wednesday Afternoon »tiweirwiy: “mm»EiE But
he'd hew te he e devU ef e feUow."
Which lngenoooi «totoment I Integrated 

the» the "other fellow" would

B. LOVEE1N ^-‘sMTL - -___ _
S£~ÆHï» ■ÆgsasSSSa"* ■*■“■ ’ SSSEXassrH

: cud «boot ISM he took the photographic 
! ran*«™ In She* of the — '""ld» A

tWIIWfT WhlCB ’tf
11860 wee publish*! Is ISM, ngd wee fol
lowed hf other pepra* * whj|Dh he to

ned the vert one Improved methods he 
worked out. TES" Idee wts fhpM»

mili |reetionaad
p to Be Fed-Me Weedwr thei|aï^iNl/(

Canada, aad Hie Emlaeal Work ta Thl»

hie S^Weéleiik Deville, the
-■ ed

The sir wee filled with strange leoghter 
—“He, hoi" In rerp high not*; "he, be, 
he I" In the deep*! be*, thon e obérés of 
wild «Ira the! spprared to come from eey- 
where, everywhere, g rosily eltonlehlng e 
little boy the! stood on the spray trashed , 
deck of * out hound strainer.

"Il't tho laughing gulls," raid the 
parser, whenottoed bUsmesomont. Then, 
following the motion of hlo hand, tho Ut- 

monger glonrad npwrad raMt-oowkho 
j rauso of all the not*. On the gUt boll 
' that oormeunted thotopmoHef the 
j lng iteemer rat a largo white goll, sway

ing to end fro In Its efforts to pi worn Its 
balance- On the foremast perched anoth
er, while the booms sod ether points of gé
rantes» were similarly occupied by galls —

I ^'^JTnSytaSghlng at Ml” asked the

^No indeed," replld the g<5># netured 1898
porrar. "I am not quite tore, but t 
imagine that they era asking me to glee 
them their dinner."

"Why, do they know you)” told the boy.
“I should think so,” sold the offloer.

P«St,-- -2=5S3=eSi.DlmtlM-ThE Hew Method Greatly••
»« ggirs A pull stock or

Paints,Oils, Varnisht». Brnshgs, Window disse, Oonl OU, Bleehine Oil. ÇfP' 
of nil sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Neils, Forks, Shovel», Drain Tib,

ss&jsws* •stusitJM'""-*-
-

result ooonrred In many other ptaora, end 
dually the diviner left tita Island abruptly.

' v.
KnrrOR nd Proprietor How le (Ids?

eTCiiXt
.■ftsg?Ægwa

you esnnol wish todosSie 
“cffiholr is sttrrefhMs.
d^aTo^M,

(: ■ /'
drihnê" in wabhinoton.

SUBSCRIPTION
Groceries,Teee.Sarara end OtRirad Goods—in short, we hareeoraethiag for 

everybody that calls.
Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to nil 

|«rte of the world. Give me e call.

“It eonld be pat on braid n ably with
out loooevenlenoe then!"Sl.oo Pea Yesa i* sdvahoe or —.

SI.to IF Nor Paid in Thru Mouth \ te De rest ra Their Week.
The colored "bent" of the Washington , 

hotel!» libs ne other hotel bellboy, white 
or blank. In the United State». HedoranT

foST^n^
SMI ter to think It mrange, but folks an- I 
oustosned to hotels leather parte of Urn I 
country ara at first rather surprised at the 
requests made of them by the colored 
“front" of the Washington hotels This I 
Is the style of It:

“(loin to yon room, elrl" asks a "front" 
with card and tray as » guest Is about to ; 
step Into the elevator. <•

•’Yes" And then “front," handing
"’“Wm'you tap at Mr. ftmeyoomb’s door 

and tell him this gemman Is due natal* 
and wants to see him!" , ,

Yonr room Is SI, and "front" know» It, 
end he also knows that Mr. Hooeyeombls 
room 1» 60, and to rave himself a trip up 
stain he’ll bother yon to top at a strange 
man's room and deliver the message.

Or It to: "D'ye know, sir, If Mr. Bolley- 
ton Is In hie room! You've Just 
down, sir, end there's a gemman hem 
wonts to era him.” Sometime» It Is, "Will 
yon ptoses, sir, drop this totter Into MS. 
rlnnlgan's room," And so It goes 

The northerner et first to s Ml token 
aback, bat he aeon becomes accustomed to 
the situation and grins at the audacity ef 
the requests Others toll the colored j 
“front" to go to the devil, and eo on. The 
colored "front" doesn't mean any dlere- | 
spook It to only his way of trying to 
Muffle hto work on to others—Mew York

Ï si He
“Andhewabtrotthe ouïrentWafMli wsefal-

h»ex-
roli*wr

• ;“-^tr.a«as3 es
Busin... uotloralo local or news column».uo .JS!*?! Jj£iju UtoratoraH ttOM ̂ Tww*«^sW

»tüwsat ssrjy
fluent iusostion. . 4 through the earth or its environing

A liberal discount for contract advertiaments. ! mwnam >MiiUi>it> Jam not mean ut>
Advertisements went without written in- I thing.’*

Btructions will be iitderU>d unlll forbidden *he wl

WM. KARLBTUsersADVERTISING the navy.
ticolumns 10c 

6c per line; i\|p osera of this

in: ^ r_ ____ m hie
book on the zabjeotha* Vffj ably 
oatod the use of photogtammetry, and

"dtotenoe dora not mran enj^ t^SIS^USSOSi
\ toe^raJS

ssfSJfhSrüLï"i+Lti ezsïzzst£S.*s-e 
ïïtlt sfirtLtffirt SSS^E5» » rassi-Mr-4ratto.-mKUnt5rfe.

for a greater distance than anyone before ^ OQXUm^ ,n raoi| weck as this roatho- 
him. But if Mr. Tesla's new machine ^ tl^i aoeuraey Is the first requisite, aooompllehra what hs oenfldraUy pryH-f ^draT ^SsSS

Marconi s laurels wHl ha fluofcw very oontainina at least
quickly from kis brow. aolnta. Two f*»**^»** being fieoMed upon

What makes the new machine more yM>r height above the sea level being 
Important la lte superiority to tho knoWD| d*ta regarding any point 

; Influaeos ef others. A reorat writer on whloh |, visible free both «talions can 
I Maroonl'e system <Md that In war b, «pig,,, »»urately and easily ratob- 

tslsgraphy would become Impooslbto es „lhwf mo photographs taken In a 
sag.. Through the Air-A Pow.rfel seen as a hostile spark genmalor should pn>periy.eoB#ra0tad end properly need

Vlhrarar, Machine - Th. Tb„r, ri '«î"Jf-t —ZSSTWS
Many Tears New OrystaUssd late taken only "e derU ef » fellow" will be -j^g^trufr perpendicular In both

able to disturb Me tlgneto, end If the ,h. point of the picture whloh
I Teels system ran be kept » socrat there to MIIIoidos with the axle of the tone rant 

no likelihood *h»t any disturbing ^ eIsotlj the Hme b#w above 
(Special Correspondence.) | element will enter into the transmission |eT^ M ^ camera itself. This point l#

New York.—(Special. )—Nikola Tesla of signals by the arn^and navy of tho marked on the photograph by tho efUMf 
has made an instrument for telegraph- country whloh is so fortunate as to seenrs of two fine bpir lines, 
lng without wires by which a vessel a the Invention.—Charles Culver Johnson- ^ mnoh being understood, lot us lee* 
hundred miles from the ooast will be 
able to send messages to the shore. Mr.
Tesla tells me that he Is ready to offer

. LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 1898<Ue I Mrru a up to Date with
.m.: CULTIVATORS

POTATO PLOWS
LAND ROLLERS

HORSE HOESEdiEd-fflrioihricci. vmr “Why, they follow me from Sen Pedro to 
the Island and baek, (10 miles, every day 
except Sunday.” *

"Won't they fly on Sondnyef”asked the
b°"Oh*i«. ” we. the reply, '*ut the H von went B HORSE HOE zro the new 2 wheel n BIKE. Con be
steamer doesn't sail on Sunday dow, but get to any depth required. I sell low bee • use I self to the frfihiérs direc*.
When °thsy'^st'^lrad, they allght'on the Also Eg< nt for the NflW all Cable Woven Wire FeitW, minnlec

steamer, and they all seem to be very (end tared by the National Fence Co., Lyn. I'll is is 11» doubt the Coning retire. 
Of trying to balanoe thomeolvoa on the The Re-t anil Cheapest ever offero l. Circular anil other information sent on 
masthead. You see, it Is very slippery, 1
and when the boat is rolling about they apimmt'on. 
have to woefc very hard, especially Jack, 
who has bet one leg.M

"I Wish I could see him,” mid the little 
boy, who was greatly interested In the 
birds.

"That’s a very easy matter,” responded 
the offloer. "Go into the oabln where the 
birds oan’t see you and I Will have Jack 
down here In mo time.”

The boy moved Into the oabln, where 
the other passengers had gone to 
wind and spray, while the purser stepped 
to the side of the steamer.

"Hi, there, Jaokl” he shouted, snapping 
his fingers over the rail and thrusting his 
other hand into the pocket of his pea- 
jacket.

*C *0Ac &c
t

of latest improved styles.r

WITHOUT THE
m

; Increases tho circulation Is 
the scalp, give» more power 
to the nerves, supplies mlira 

elements to the hair

Used according to direc
tions, grey hair begins to 
show color io o Ef dayo. 
Soon it fins «11 tho softness 
and richness of youth and 
tho color of early lfln returns.

Would you like oar book 
on the Hair? We will tl*d)y_ 
sond it to you. '

OF WIRES.
■ me e 

bulbe.NIKOLA TESLA CAN TELEGRAPH ONE 
HUNDRED MILES._z GEO, P. McWriSH,

Lyn Agricultural Works.
K-fr-

A Wonderful InweeUon for Sendlag Mee-

I

Practice ui Confirmed by Expert- __ Asphalt Roof Paint and
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

Sun.r j if you do not obtain a!Hh»
benefits you expected from 
the Vigor, write the doctor 
aboutit. Ho may Doable» 

I suggest something of vslue 
to you. Address, Dr. J.C. 
Ayer Co., Lo »!!, Mtsfc

A
An Austfsllun woman of greet charm 

snd tact tells many amusing stories of tifc 
strange questions put to her by people with 
d thirst for information about her native

f

J Oward Against Diphtheria. 
Diphtheria is said to be a disease of re

tins invention to the United States Gov- œnt years of civilization whose eauaele . 
eminent for use in war. Its advantages to t*> found in defective drainage, damp \ 
are easy to understand. There has been cellars and dark closets. With the cause j 
much talk of telephoning to moving plainly outlined, the responsibility of see- I 
ships, and some discussion of the feael- ! ing that these entrances to ths household 
blllty of sending out a cable repair ship fortress are rendered Impregnable to the 
to pick up one of the great ocean cables entrance of the enemy rsrts With the ohate- 
and send us messages telling ef the isina.
approacb ot on enamy. At the Hamilton PeUoe Court Moats

The telephoning would b. ore. » short ailUt til0WKl Hannah Motor, the 
range and the cable ship wont* be ran. yoang gW who pi^d*! gaUty toneborgs

of conoealmenl of birth, to go on deferred 
sentence. He did so on the understanding 
that the girl should have nothing te de 
with Sidney Bull, her betrayer, for two 
years. Mrs. Lister, the girl's mother, has 
refused to allow her daughter to marry 
Bull.

In the Old Bailey Police Court at Lon
don, Eng., William Ruoteman was sent
enced to five years' penal servitude for 
bigamy. Rucleman, who had passed him
self off as a baronet, under the name of 
Sir Granville Temple, had married an 
actress, Agnes Inglouville, while hie first 
wife, Estelle Weasel, whom he had mar
ried at Binghampton, N.Y., was still liv-

land.
"Itis a very common thing for me to 1 

be asked If the bashes are s^ll thick whew ! 
I live or whether our house Is In a 'clear
ing,' ” she says plaintively, "and I know 
they often regard my vergrity as a doubt
ful quantity when I tell them Australia Is 
not aU 'bush' by nay means. But an old 
lady asked me a new question one day. 
She evidently supposed that all the dwell- 

in Australia were descendants of the 
criminals transported to Botany bey.

" 'Is M possible for the convicts to edu
cate their children so well ordinarily)' this 
terrible old English woman asked me, sur
veying me through her lorgnette as I fin
ished telling one of her friends about my 
■cfroni deys.

" 'But my father was not a convict, 
madam,' I said, with natural surprises 

" 'Ah,' she said meditatively, ‘then I 
suppose it was your grandfather who was 
sent there. Of course much can be done 
in the third generation. '

"I should have been angry II 
worth while,’* the Australian 
admirable wisdom, ttu"* -v 
me so Impersonally that I didn’t even toll 
her there was actually a part of the popu
lation of my country which did not oome 
from convict stock. "—Youth’s Oompan-

gull on the gold ball slid off, while 
a fluttering cloud of white wings, present
ing a striking contrast to the blue water, 
appeared as if by magic at the stern and 
over the deck, all laughing loudly In their

Ther
rpHESE GOODS arc rapidly winning their way in popular 
A favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

should send for circular describing

EACH RAY ISLAND.

Oeb, what was It got mo at on that time 
To promise I'd marry s Beehrsy man f 

An now he'll not listen to raeon or 
He's strivln 

"Corns on, an 
"Ye're bound

As the purser held up hie hand down 
swooped a large and beautiful gull, and 

rhyme. I hovered In the air'not seven feet above the 
to hurry me all that he can. dMk> jurt over him, turning Its head this 
ye be to oome on," says he. B„a that in eager expectation. Itto, th. Island to 11,. wl' mol" | “. dltappolotod, to, thoTfflora toorad

» bit of moot Into the air, whloh the «all

► excellence.
require repairing 
new building? If so, you 
these goods or apply direct to

i
;

/ •I ■ee Baohrsy island beyonl In the bayl 
The dear knows whet they be doin out there deftly caught.

But fish In an flghtin an tear in sway, I "That’s Jack,” the purser called to the
An who’s to hindher, an whet do they caret Uni0 boy, who was peeplfigOUt of the open 

The goodness can tell what 'nd happen to me I w|nfi0w.
When Baohray ’ud have me, anee, aneel I jBok had been shot and one of hie legs

•îtffirtiîrir-»*Ooold I keep the ould places about me still I down, as though he were holding It out to 
I’d never set foot out o’ sweet Belly voy. | shake hands.

My eorra on Raohray, the could sea caves.
An black neck divers an weary ould waves!

;
W ,G. Htblo ATOHIsIMP

y MANF’R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR
Ontario*• Athens

"That big brown fellow is old Tom,” 
said the offloer. "He rarely misses a trip, 
and the one chasing the other I cell Smok
er bees nee he once picked up a cigar that 
some one threw over, but he very soon 
found out his mistake. I call them my 
laughing travelers,” continued the purser, 
tossing some meet into the air, which the 
birds caught, "because they travel with 
me all day, and are always laughing. 
Whether It Is really laughing I don't 
know,” added the offloer. "When they are 
standing on shore, they bow their heads so 
that the bill almost touches the ground, 
then they raise it high in the air, and just 

The klllihg of tho young seals has been 1 than oomes the he, ha I Now, what would 
frequently described as brutal and brutal- I you say)”
lying and the seal hunters depleted as I "Why, I should think they were laugh- 
savages, but to my mlndjthe work is lng at something among themselves,” was 
not nearly so brutalizing A the ordinary the reply.
klUing of sheep, pigs or oxen. I "Anyway,” continued the purser, tney

Here the animal is too young to feel fear I have a good deal to laugh about, as every 
and evinces no signs of it; no animal is I day I bring them some bread and meat, 
wounded and left to die in vain. The I *nd give them a fenst, and they all know 
‘‘crying” of young seals Is not from fear, I me.” 
but hunger. One often hoars them cry all 1 '
night for their dams, while they never give I the little boy. 
tongue at man's approach. I "I did onoe,” was the reply.

Itis only in killing the old dog hood | "And did they laugh Just the same that 
seals that one feels the savagery of killing I flay)” 
anything, for the hood’s marvelous vital- "I think they did, said the offloer. ^ 
ity is only equaled by hia pluck. I watched I "Then I think they are very cheerful 
four men fight an old dog hood one day on birds," eald the boy.
a small pan. Beared up on hie haunchos, I "So they ere, **** pur*®T
with hie hood blown up, he awaited the "Here, Tom,” he called, holding up hie 
attack. The first blow, struck on his hood, hand. Whereupon a gull approached with- 
might os well have hit a stone wall, while, In two or throe foot ot Jt oofi raoght the 
oatohing the second gaff end cleverly In piece of moot he tossed, while the other 
hie teeth, he shook the long handle to such birds came hororing about, 
good purpose that ho cleared the pan ot To the little pasranger It *“ * 
his enemies In an Instant. Though he ful sight, os, despite the foot that the 
could at any moment have slipped off Into steamer wao moving rapidly, the bird.

rsj^^-^AsSiis r„^onOT^,;,th^r.r-g,w.«i: i
strap being placed around him, he was big l^nd jrod did not return untU ihe 
hanltal to tho bulwark, by th. staam I “^^.“ ^^0^0 Ih.^ '

W Just »» he got there hie Immense weight ‘he PoU””» and the fishermen. J»

SsKBSSSS x^SS-'o^tTS i

cartswss- M4 wiujrmp clrarontofth. «^^ ‘̂^^0^*

touch,nn,ta:^6w^rt vra^g

they could climb on to it, ““J ïïshïut of the net they would tom it in
has been badly mauled and bitten and _ ^ gatohlng uiiksabaU. It was atL7u^t^LnroWr,Jlî=wa-Xb8nra I to,, rim. too, th. gulls prahop. Jock, 

Dispatch. _____

frit had been 
adds, with

h
m •’ll never win beck now, whatever may felL 

Oh, give me good leek, for you’ll see 
no morel

Bars, an island man ie the mischief an all, 
An me that never was married before I 

0b, think o’ my fate when ye dance at a fair! 
In Raohray there’e no Christianity there 1 

—Moira O’Neill In Spectator.

à
SXTBVETIN» CAMERA, The way to foot comfort.VRCLASIKrilB.

There Is an agitation at Ottawa for 
Sunday street cars.

Thé Toronto standard weight ef bread 
has been tlx»d at IX and 8 pounds per

•o the Illustration of tbs camera. Its fit
tings serve two purposes: First, to secure 
the most accurate possible adjustment of 
the instrument itself as regards Its rela
tion to points of ths compass, 
rounding objects and to lbs horizon ; sec
ond, to automatically record on the plate 
all the details which will be needed when 
dealing with the picture for measure
ment and plotting. Jo prevent any possi
bility of any parts becoming relatively 
■trained or misplaced the body of the 
camera is a single casting of aluminium. 
A rectilinear lens Is used, is carefully 
adjusted to position by the instrument 
maker, and is, of course, provided with 
no means of focusing. C Is an azimuth 
circle on which the camera rotates, and • 
vernier for the fine reading of which is 
attached at the base of the camera box. 
B is a telescope with cross webs which 
correspond when sot properly with tho 
cross wires in the book of She camera. 
Beneath and moving With the telescope 
to a vertical limb (F), its edge divided 
Into half-degrees and provided with a 
vernier and an adjustable magnifying eye 
piece (P), to enable the vertical angle of 
any object cut by the cross webs to bo 
reed. Q to a revolving tubular level, and 
under the camera are adjusting screws 
whereby It may be accurately Adjusted 
horizontally, without Interfering with its 
direction.

To mark on the plate the various reo- 
ords that are needed the camera has S 
rectangular frame (I) running on engine 
planed beds and supported by strong 
backstays, cast as part of the main piece. 
This whole arrangement racks Into the 
camera by means of the rallied heads 
(JJ), which have pointers (J) to show 
whether the frame to forward or back*

? . |! y
« Tta Middle Initial.

It lea common habit with English nov
elists to distinguish their transatlantic 
characters by giving them names with a 
middle initial. Mr. Moore, I note, calls 
his A marierai millionaire Isaac P. Newton. 
The name has certainly a distinctive 
American flavor about It, but we are apt 
to overlook the olroumitanoe that, al
though it Is associated so often witii 
Americans, yet the middle initial to quits 
as frequently used over here as in the 
United States, as, to witness, such fam
iliarly known names as Jerome K. Je
rome, Silas K. Hooking, Clement K. 
Shorter, Arthur J. Balfour, Margaret L 
Woods, Charlotte M. Yonge, Louis N.

d many others that spring to 
the memory.—London MalL

Mo Option.
Barber (pausing In the mutilation)— 

Will you have a dose shave, sir)
Victim (with a gasp)—If I get 

this chair alive, I shall certainly «
It a very does shave.—Baltimore Jewish

1 Never wear a shoe, not eYen b 
"Slater shoe,” that does not make 

triends with your foot the first 
1 time it’s worn.

•‘Slater Shoes” are made in as 
many shapes as there are forms of feet 

Price stamped on the sole, tag telling all 
about the leather, Goodyear welted, $$ oo, ^4.00 and 
$5.00 per pair. Guaranteed by the
OATSioeee

CAPTURING SEALS.
7tO SUTloaf. The Wonderfnl Vitality snd Oenrage of 

the Old Dog Hood. *IAn English syndicate Is said to have 
closed a deal for all the coal mines in 
the Jsllloo district of Kentucky.

The corner-stone of the County of Bruce 
House of Refuge was laid at Walkerten 
with attractive military ceremonies.

The Klondike district and Indian River 
output of gold to estimated as anywhere 
from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000. The lat 
est data show every reason t# believe 
now that the latter figure will be very 
near the true mark.

Editor Demers of Quebec Le Evéne
ment has won both the appeals With the 
Provincial Government and will get hie 
costs and damages for their having trans
ferred the printing of La Gazette Official 
from him to Le Soleil.

A Lima. Peru, despatch safe the news 
that the United States Senate had given 
Its approval to the project for an inter
national bank, Involving Peru and otksr 
South American countries, has been re
ceived here with enthusiasm.

The Provincial Board of Health has 
received a communication from/Honey- 
wood Post-Office, Maimer Tcbrnshlp, 
stating that diphtheria in a ▼ iraient form 
was infesting the district. A number of 
families are at present affected, and two 
deaths Jjgpve occurred.

INIKOLA TESLA.

Ithe line offined to observation al 
cable communication, 
telegraph would enable any ship within 

miles of a coast station to send mes- 
to the shore. The ships ef a fleet

0I?he

100
sages
lying off Havana could receive their 
instructions by way of Key West and 
telegraph to Secretary Long and the 
President just what was happening in 
Cuba. -*

Mr. Tesla Is not prepared to make 
public the details of his invention. He 
always gives his conclusions to the world 
through articles In a scientific periodical, 
Which he writes with the utmost care. 
But he said to me: "You may say that 
I have succeeded in making a machine a 
thousand times more powerful .than any 
ever made before. With It I expect to 
send messages wltJhout wires over long 
distances—probably 100 miles.”

I asked Mr. Tesla if his Invention was 
so near perfection that it might be of use 
in the war with Spain.

“I think so,” he said. "If it can be 
used I have no desire for compensation. 
It Is not for sale. But I will freely offer 
It to the Government. One reason I can
not tell you just what my machine Is is 
that If It can be used on our ships it 
will give us an advantage, and I shall be 

to have been of so much use to

ISlater Shoe Makers.
•Don’t you ever forget them)" asked

Parker

3
JAÎ1E8 DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.

consider

Lyn Woolen Mills
Bax—What’s the matter with that 

—St. Vitas’ dance)
Jax—No; he has the ague, and he’s try- 

leg to shake It off.—Philadelphia Record.

V!One of the most fatal spots for armada 
ships had been Sligo bay. When Geoffrey 
Fenton went to view this scene of disaster, 
he found Spanish guns sunk half a horse
man’s staff In the shifting sand and "num
bered in one strand of less than five miles 
in length above 1,100 dead corpses of men 
which the sea had driven upon the shore,” 
and the country people told him ‘‘the like 
was In other places, though not of like 
number. ” Somewhat later the lord deputy 
on his way, as he expressed it, to dispatch 
"those rags” of the Spaniards which still 
infected the country, saw with amaze
ment the masses of wreckage scattered 
along a beach om the same coast—timber 
enough te build "five of the greatest ships 
that ever I saw, besides mighty great 
boats, cables and other eerdage, and some 
such masts far bigness and length as I 
never saw any two could make the like. ” 

A copy of the sailing directions given 
by Medina Sldonia, found perhaps in some 
captain’s sea chest among the wreckage, 
fell into the lord deputy’s hands. A grim 
smile must have flitted over his face as he 
read the words, "Take great heed lest you 
fall upon the Island of Ireland for fear of 
the harm that may happen unto you upon 
that ooast. " An armada relic still more 
touching than th 
of a letter written off Dingle by s Span
ish captain, begging the president of Mun
ster tor friendly treatment. Into a bundle 
of state papers whloh toll, in the language 
of the victors, the awful story ef shipwreck 
and bloodshed on the Irish ooast, this 
fragment, rusty and stained as If by salt 
water, has strayed like a wall from the 
vanquished.—William Frederic Tilton In 
Cautery. _____

m
A POLICEMAN MURDERED. Is.

FIf £»*==a flsh-▲ Oae-Leescd Tram* Kills 
Twohey at Leaden.the country.

“Of this Invention I can tel) you that 
It is the result of more than five years 
of hard work. The experiments which 
have been carried on la Europe and 
which have attracted so much comment 
follow the lines that I laid down some 

For a long time the expert- 
follow these lines,

ie:

London, June 8$.—Pelloeman Michael 
Twohey was murdered by an unknown 
tramp, who had only previously assaulted 

R. Watchman Ross, and whose de-

r
»racked back soO.T.

scrlptlon gives him only one leg. In the 
darkness and confusion he escaped.

Additional Particulars»
London, June 97.—Interest in the 

tragic fate of Patrolman Michael Two
hey, who was murdered by a tramp on 
Friday night, continues unabated, and 
on every hand people are eagerly waltini 
for news of the culprit’s capture. Chief ol 
Police Williams is hourly In receipt of 
telegrams from various places as to the 
presence of s one-legged tramp In such 
and ouch a vicinity. Detectives W. 
and Thomas Nlokls. together with the 
Chief, have had only two hours' sleep 
since the terrible affair took place, hut 
the search for the murderer has se far 
proved unsuccessful.

Word was received here from Streets- 
vilto that a one-legged tramp had been 
arrested there. He, however, proved to ho 
the wrong man.

Last night Detective Rider went to 
Port Huron, where another one-legged 
vagrant was arrested on suspicion, hut 
his description did not in any respect 
tally with that of the murderer and he 
was allowed to ge.

The number of one-legged tramps who 
have turned up at different points sur
rounding London since the murder is sur
prisingly largo.

years ago.
monte abroad did not 
and they were not successful. Signals 
could be sent, but for only short dis
tances. When they returned to my 
system they found that they could send 
messages to a much greater distance.

"Five years ago in the course of a 
lecture, speaking of the transmission of 
intelligible signals, or perhaps even 

wor to any distance without the use of 
res, I said: ‘I am becoming dally 

more convinced of the practicability ef 
She scheme, and though I know full well 
that the great majority of scientific men 
will not believe that such results can be 
practically and Immediately realised, yet 
I think that all consider Ike development 
in recent years by a number of workers 
to have been sueh as to entourage 
thought and experiment in this dlroc- 

My conviction has grown so strong 
[ no longer look upon this plan ef 

energy or Intelligence transmission as a 
mere theoretical possibility, but as a 
serious problem In electrical engineering, 
which must be carried out some day.

" The Idea of transmitting Intelligence 
without wires is the natural outcome of 
the most recent results 
investigations. Some enthusiasts have 
expressed their belief that telephony to 
any distance by induction through the 
air Is possible. I cannot stretch my 
imagination so far, but I do firmly believe 
that it is practicable te disturb by means
of powerful machine» the eleotro.tatlc Iymdoli Jnn, 87.—The oral etrik» I» 
condition of the earth and thus transmit gouth wales paralyses naval and maritime 
intelligible signals and perhaus power. England In a way that would be alarm- 
In fact, what Is there against the carry- . were s atrike to happen In time of 
lng out of such a schemef^e now know wsr Th# ueusl BaVFi manoeuvres had to 
that electric vibration may be transmit- ^ abandoned for want ef coal, while the 
ten through a single conductor. Why mall eteamere are losing speed because 
then not try to avail ourselves of the u oannot get the South Wales article, 
earth for this purpose) We need not be y euoh ^ th, state of the law, that the 
frightened by the Idea of distance. To QoverBment cannot Intervene with It 
the weary wanderer counting the mile untU one OT the other party to a dispute 
posts the earth may seem very large, but 1 iu Intervention. Neither party
to thai happiest of all men, the astron- I roquMta K the dispute must go on, like 
omer, who gazes at the heavens and by I |he ,ngineeri’ strike, till the hack ef the 
their standard judges the magnitude of trades union is absolutely broken fee 
our globe, It appears very small. And so | want ^ money. The employers, ef course, 
I think it must seem to the electrician, «have a bottomless purse, 
for when he considère the speed with
which an electric disturbance is pro pa- j , B Wutl e jmr*.
gated through tho earth, all his ideas of _ . . ** _wgward Lven.
distance must completely vanish. ’ Vh. pest^ffice, S

“1 here been working on that problem formerly QM.takrr er .Pe poel.moe^ naa
ever elnoe. For a long time I expert- •
mented with delicately adju.ted Inetm- "Ÿ": Dial w“not take tiara
monta, bn. I found them unreliable. I ihfSuJg, on which STta
would eend signals for a few block, and “dTîra ^VoÏT.n “y Sm iratarî 
thon a strong current of electricity noet-effloe department. In the
somewhere In the ne^gh" * meantime efforts will be made to secure
atmospheric condition would IntwrupJ u „ net decided whether
them. After a time I saw that this would »_____
not. do. I must have something reliable. ***** ^ _________

moving heck 
hairs (KK), ai
degrees 
ally by Have a good of stock genuine all-vco) Yarn and Cloth 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highe st market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

image en

sem pound
move end • Tom or Smoker, would dart In and seise 

it, and With a «horns of cries go flying 
sway with the twice stolen fish.

Onoe a year the gulls made a visit to a 
bleak reek, about 70 miles distant, where 
they laid their speckled eggs, whloh the 
sun hatched out. In time the little birds 
learned to fly and made their way south, 
some perhaps joining the "laughing trav
elers” that journeyed dally across the San
ta Catalina channel.—Charles F. Holder 
in Philadelphia Times.

R. WALKER.
The portion of 
near the plate

po
wl Killed at a Ham Raising.

Erin, June 98.—A shocking accident 
happened at the raising of a barn Fri
day afternoon on the farm of Mr. Dun
can Cameron, 3rd concession of Caledon. 
It seems all went well until the putting 
up of the plates, when, in the heal of 
raising and shortage of help, a plate wae 
allowed to fall when partly up, striking 
the head of a young man nhmed Joseph 
Flaherty, splitting his skull In two anl 
causing Instant death. Mt» Flaherty was 
a well-to-do vonng man; a son of the late 
John Flahrrty, on the Erin side of the 
town line between Erin and Caledon.

Rider

the view. In t 
letters LL) are I «

!*-> Instructions Is portdate, baspmeti 
data he wishes 
of sxperienoe 1 
use a 4 by 6 p 
five inches foe

Ï Lacrosse Players|
In Canada all nee our clock-cord slicks. To piny o perfect game yon JEP.t be 
fitted out properly. It "makes you tired" to low a game t hrough a defective stick. H 
Our Clock-Cord Lacrosix-s arc atrung with imported German clock-cord, which not g
__is more yielding and elastic than ordinary gut, but ia more durable. The n
frames are split from second-growth hickory—the lightest and toughest wood g 
grown. We have three grades- the Special at 91.76 (only half clock -cord}, the Kx- if 
pert at 92.25, and the Special Export at 92.75-the finest stick made in the world, g 
We send sticks on approval upon receipt of the amount, your money back If not A 
satisfactory. Complete catalogue for the asking. g

I The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
Limitkd—World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers.

995 AND 935) YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

>:tlon. 
that I lOnly one marble statue of the human 

figure with eyelashes Is known. It is one 
97 the gems of the Vettean, the Sleeping 
SMadne, and wee found In !•$$.

Important me
these cameras 
to the actual

%

8il s iCURTAIN RAISERS.
It Is the custom In Denmark net only <1 C.

to send city children to the country, but ■ j j 1 John Philip Sousa opens hie next
country children to the city. Commenting ----------- eon’s tour in Pittsburg.
on this, a writer In the Boston Transclpt ^ Charles E. Bigelow will be a “star” be
says: "The country children have their Æ ▼. I ginning with the season after next.

The pro* and cons of the theory of the taste of a pleasure and benefit derived from ■ ■ ff R # ■ ff ■ Isham’s "Oriental America" completed
divining rod are again being discussed In yiMts to the city, where new and strange a season of 68 weeks In England recently,
the English newspapers. Interests appeal strongly to the wonder d» Wolf Hopper will have a new opera

The superintendent of a fire brigade toe- loving mind of the child to whom city _ . x A___«, u « by Sousa and Klein,
tiflee to a case within his experience In sights and sounds and scenes are unfa- g$ Scotta BOO WC SCll it muCD 1 ^ ,
which a water finder was commissioned to miliar. The child of the rural districts is as cheaper," il A Statement sometime* Joseph Callahan Is in England and 
operate on an estate of the «J**®0* sueoeptlble to the healthy influence ot ^ the druggist when Scott’s about to embark on a provincial tour in

=5iSbwaî«.ra iss&ttzzxszzisi H*
sSïfe^ÆsrîSS sooWs ^r-^^o-rarVa-nr
SiffiSilSUKrSBS Emulsionthe flow became too heavy. Some ef the ^ popularity and success. ” I W Mm* £®i*n*le ,**fd hRT* ,*c°fed th*

^O^o^ra. of Cod-UYC, Oil with Hyp^ho^

the dry snmmar of 1896, nsvsr foiling In procure tL “.tandard" dradtb praformono. woo «Ivon on Juno
weû'Cra ronk"b^n7 . taon,’, throw «monocra Mort. Bur-
from ths drat. Ths water flndsr woo oaks» ths list—that Is. WwlU stang at ths foot untold benefit, «boo'd not for one rouehs u his trading lady for not t season.
If ons stream would affect the other, ra „g uieuraef nor admirals. The act of instant think of taring the risk ot HI. entire oompanj will be composed of
they were so near. He replied, “Ifo, they Droinotsd himflvsfUraand Jump- _ using Some untried prepa- «rat olara people.
era two distinctly different streams, ran- . ^ Commodorra Norton, Bnnoe, id ration. The substitution WUlls Collier declares he will devote his
nlng in dlfferot dlrootlone. " The raoend ““ Eto^LThehtahUt nmk- , AfS t .. U tnita future to legitim.ta comtalj ; that h. ha.
well woe ra ouocraMul rath. lira». Thl. ZrL,jU ÏÏ^Toeneral 1 fMfo ,0methinL />id *°„? given up burle^u. flnoll,. He will be

Nelson A. The second on the list AS good" for A Stand- eeen in a comedy of his own next year,
la Major General Weeley Merritt, and thé* 4 ard preparation twenty- Another idol is shattered. Dan Daly

Generals Brooke, Otis, Coppinger, 111 II five years on the market, has been bounced from the cast of "The
Shatter, Graham Wade and Merriam in 1U V - ^ not k permitted by Bell*®f *ew York' ln Lo“^n f°r u*ln«
order.—Ohioego lleoerd. Impolite language to one of the actresses.

the intelligent purchaser. olga Nethcreole has a sew play called 
Be sure yea get SCOTT’S Bmulslen. See "The Termagant,” which she will 

that the man and fish are on the wrapper. guce in this country next season.
$oc. aad Ss.ao, all draggists. scene is laid in Spain al the end of the hi-

, 1COTT * gOWH*. Ctae*e.T------

of electrical
DO 8SERIOUS LACK OF COAL. 1ÏNaval Maawevres Abandeaed Because ef

the Welsh Strike. s à
y

called “The Chart»y

Fine Poster 
Printing:

d*

>-■ - The Reporter office is supplied with a large range of the 
very latest styles of type for Foster printing, and the uniform 
excellence of our work in this line has brought orders from all 
parts of the county. We do good work, we don’t charge very 
much for it, and we guarantee accuracy—that is the secret of 
the success attained.

We do all kinds of Society, Commercial, Pamphlet, and 
general job printing and will be pleased to give estimates or» 
all orders submitted

14.

correspondent regarda the power to «nd 
water as the result of s foroe, magnetic or 
otiwTvtoe, over which the flndor boo 
con trol and which he Is unable to explain. 
He also soya that the 
water produce» » marked degree M nerv
ous fatigue In the operator.

On the other hand, the dlooomfltara lo 
announced of a professional water finder 
who mode a tour In the Island of Jamaica, 

water lee

.tlon of finding“Then I set about making a machine 
" which weuld give me mere powerful 

vibrations. 1 have succeeded beyond my
•*whS*r: thourand tlmra ra powerful 

as any now known. With il I oeul4 stop the C.P.B. y«N» yeetoréy morning. He 
fjT/ electric current—every telegraph et was sleeping •» tnok.

ser’s Fatal Sleep. 
Havelock, Juae 96.—William Johnston, 

of a well-to-do

TeeagF Address all communications to
If the arms of the zea were ln the right 

place perhaps we wouldn’t hear eo much 
about old " VJ
ttlnhraifnJ Mmltt

The B. LOVERIN, Athens, Ont.
mharaln thodrr
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THE HOME SHOW.

GREAT NAVAL DISASTERS.
I A SCHOOL TBOÜBLE.

No Gripe
^SSÜsssnâx.

Following il the report for Glen . iJ 1 |Mti i ^4'j j
Up ntfar the village of TweeAontiie Buell 

existe in a certain school section. Hie Harper 927, Herb

?vtii-.
mddSsMtorsto 
would includekEF*5

Bdger, English, blew a», 11111 all oe

Kan)or, English, 1141; MO loat 
Prlijro Ororgc, English sloop, In 

1TM; 400 loM.

8t. George and Defence, English frigates, 
1611 ; neariy 8,000 liv* lort.

Med use, French frigate, ISM; nearly
^Birkenhead, English troopship, IMS; 
4M lost.

▲lMuy, BHtitii Gôep of wir,
_ , alLoni^told.
Lady Nugent, English troopship, 1864; 

8)0 lires lost.
Btiéydlee, English training ship, 1878;

U. 8. 8. Oneida, 1870; 116 persons loss. 
Captain, English war vessel, 1870; near

ly every one on board perished.
V. 8. 8. Huron, 1877; 100 iftvta lost. 

Kurfurst, German ironclad,
1878; about 800 lives lost.

Dotterel, English sloop of war, exploded 
1881 ; 148 killed and drowned.

Victoria, English battleship, 1808 ; 400

toad
monad before the local magistrate lor in. 
whipping a child, and the school ti ns- 
tew decided to dispense with the her- 
vices of the teacher and called a meet
ing for that purpose. Some of the 
trustees refused to attend, but those at 
the meeting passed a resolution dismiss
ing the teacher. To this the teacher 
took exception on the following 
grounds.

1st. He maintains t hat the meeting 
was not held according to law. 2nd.
He maintains that no secretary was 
appointed to take the minutes of meet
ing and that no minutes were taken.
3id. The notice of his dismissal did not 
bear the corporate seal, which requires 
to be used on all papers issued by the 
trustees.

The trustees on the oth^r hand main
tain that Mr. Tufts was notified to be 
present to act as secretary, aa they 
feared Mr. Hawkins, the regular sec 
rotary, would not act. They also 
maintain that Mr. Tufte did take the 
minutes of the meeting.

On the morning of June 1st the 
teacher wended h;s way as usual to the 
school-house where he found a deputa
tion consisting of Messrs. Col litis, Con 
ley, and Tufts, Mrs. Tufts and Rd. Coll
ins awaiting him. The teacher was 
notified that no school would l»e held 
as they were going to give the building 
its usual spring cleaning. The teacher, 
however, refused to be ruled by any 
such order. He called the children in 
and proceeded with his work. The 
deputation in the meantime held con
ferences, entered the building and told 
them to go home. The teacher told 
them to pay no attention to the true 
tees and proceeded with his work. In 
the meantime Mr. Tufts took down thr 
stoves and pijies. School was dismiss
ed for dinner and on returning Mr 
Chambers found the building locked, 
the windows fastened down and tht* 
grounds deserted, the trustees having 
ordered all the scholars off the property.
Some of the scholars refused to leave 
and threatened to bum the building it 
they were forced to leave.

Éver since the affair the teacher has 
been walkiog daily to the school house, 
remains a reasonable length of time 
and then returns to bis boardigg house.
He has given notice of bis resignation 
to take effect June 30th, but maintains 
that he can and will collect his salary 
for the full term. A law suit will 
likely follow.

In the meantime the school is closed, 
the rising generation of a whole neigh
borhood are losing four golden weeks 
that can never be regained, and the 
section is losing a considerable portion 
of its government grant.

tlywerke
n * :0634».laaS quarter to ■■ toffW,

, Cleovtoe, who took a roooM of 2:94M I» 
Ihe 8:40 trot at Baltimore recently, M the

DelJr. IV.—Charlie Moore 402, 
hurt Dack ISO, Aribuir Hayes 100.

IIL—Chloe Sturgeon 564, 6 
Anlerson 621, Florence Peroiva! 4 
Clement Sturgeon 444, Ada 1 
489, tylinton Stewart 425, Mum.e r 
Dancy 424, Wilfrid Sturgeon 422, 
Stanley Hayea, 363, Lewis Westlake 
297, Harold Moar bouse 296 Fred 
Westlake 278, Amelia Perkins 80, 
Gordie Mott 60.

I) II.—Clifford Stewart 890, Peter 
Davis 299, Nellie Dancy 136.

Sr. Pt. II.—Gertie Forth 405, 
Eddie Ralph 405, Clare Sturgeon 375, 
Hazel Lee 365, Mabel Westlake 355, 
Maurice Lee 285. Willie Burgees 225, 
Ernest Charlton 210.

Jr. Pt. II.—James Anderson 340, 
Wesley Daok 180.

Sr. I.—Lottos Charlton 236, Katie 
I.ee 210, Frankie Lee 196, Claud 
Stewart 160.

Jr. I.—Loyd Ireland 180, Johnnie 
Dancy 160.

The marks given are for conduct, 
attendance and general proficiency.

Average attendunce for May 37, 
June 36.

Hoods iVI Ireland by Mrs. Barnesley's grandfather.

WAR «IDE LIGHTS.the golf of Maxloo swarmed with ptrMea

Under Water.
first of the get of the deed Cartridge,
•:14K> to enter the 1:86 list

Brighton, England, who Is driving hiss 
to pole with Jack Bowes, 1:08*.

▲t the spring trotting meeting at Bln 
the purses amounted to $8,780. Of ting 
French owners won $4,461, the balancé 

"going to Italian and Austrian horeemeeu

Nowhere In the world Is Ashing carried 
ee a4 theon In so remarkable a 

Hawaiian Islands, where the art no# only 
Illustrates peculiar and what would be 
deemed Impossible methods, but the fad 
that without armor and the appliances of 
the modem diver certain natives ply their

jSSSS puts
-V" cranuo-a». aiMtiminrtiiM.

(ta onl, m* to tota wLh BmT, autoMrOto

K

tolM, her crew murenred end the Tnmt With egg, wiling in Kerens el 16 eente 
bmohed on tbeooertef Cube. Mer range ; ^ how ooeototo* the hens 
wee reined at owe Nee,060. «he Mltah f —Boston Globe, 
goremment etertod ee InreeWgeMoA. sad There le m .editing time eheed tor the

■p

feel I
1868; 810i T-o lost,

*■ w- HIGH - 
GLASS * PHOTOS “When at the Island," said a natural

ist, "I wished to investigate the methods 
of fishing and was referred to a native 
who was said to be very skillful in the 
methods still in vogue. I waa fortunate 
In finding the man on the beach, and he 
very readily Invited me to accompany him 
and hie son, a boy of 18, who 
clever fisherman.

“As we rowed out he told me that they 
took fish by spearing In two ways, one by 
striking from the boat, the other by going 
under water and taking the Aril to their 
native element. The latter method he pur- 
] >osed following on the present occasion. 
' Fhe spear was perhaps right feet long, of 
very hard polished wood and very slender, 
and bore at its tip a polished steel or Iron 
spear point without barb of any kind. 
This was essentially an underwater spear, 
the man explained, yet without ocular 
demonstration it would have been difficult 
to make any one believe that a man oould 
descend beneath the surface and spear

end *M men, SpeBlih otlelele were hi
nted In the affair, getting a there «6 ,

i Don't betber about trying to pronounce 
meeting Eng- 
Ploneer Prras. '■'akiWalter Palmar baa nnoornod » new 

hotter M Ottawa', Ilia., In the 6-ngr-fId 
bay mare, by Alroy, dam by Bird Allen. 
With 1ère then four weeks’ work she 
■top right at » :90.

The New York pacing mate HBt, 
S:t»X, by Armont, who «pent lest win to. 
at Selma and is now at LouttrlUe, la Mid 
to be Tory smooth goods end apt to recur, 
e rery low mooed.

Oleosa, by Alcantara, earned by W. <*. 
Cox, Dubuque, Is., pared a quarter In M 
seconds th. other day She came from the 
Caldwell farm, Loulrrllla, and Is new In 
the bands of Henry Kelly.

Among numerous promising young Ax- 
tolls In training at Terrs Haute are two 
extm good onee-Tril Trie and Axnlk 
The firs»
In 86 seoo 
88 X seconds.—Horse Review.

Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fades. * little ex- 
riac ef the 

i tents!—
travagant, but consider the 
bottle end the vidt* ef the 
Hertford Courant,

Stsaglsgs fiSÉÜË*3*
agreed to equip s for* to ernlao on the . 
south reset and waroh the keys for me- 1 
raudere. A tret telling brig a< war, ■
Torldor, carrying ton gene, wee put In , 
eonimlmlon under Captain Barnaul. At 
this time the Du I tod Stales had a Bared

also a

B. W. FALKNER G

ATHENS

eef^Jtmaraful attention, aad the reeult Is unl-

He is offering special inducements just now 
and the public are invited to inspect his work 

learn Ms prices.

lost.
Reine Regents, Spanish warship, 1896; 

480 lost.
Ü. S. S. Maine, blown up 189$; 864 

lives lost.
England has been the unfortunate vic

tim of the two greatest naval disasters on 
record. On Nov. 86, 1708, the Stirling 
Gastie, 70 guns; Mary, 70 guns; North
umberland, 70 guns; Vanguard, 70 guns; 
York, 70 guns; Resolution, 60 gune; New
castle. 00 gune, and Reserve, 00 guns, 

storm and many

UNDER ONE FLAG. \
4

The eX-Confederate soldiers don’t 
flinch when the Spanish aril them “d- 
Yankeee. ’ ’—Washington Post.

■mall vessels doing polloe duty to the gulf. Hereafter the north and the couth will 
one of which, the Enterprise, commanded kave a memorial day which they can aad 
by Lieutenant White, had captured several will celebrate together. —Savannah News, 
pirate craft and out up their crews. It Hobson born to Alabama, Dewey born 
WM on the remgrtMlon * ttaTorldor, to Vermont, botk harem. It worn» that 
and Lieutenant White arranged with Cap- the soil of this country rune about the 
tain H ornant to oo-opomto with him a»4 am. all ever.—Council Bluffa Nonpareil.

Information hadooma to tha Spjrelab .imoet mW. deeth In tha nary,
eapteln the*aeoneort of U»BnuareMajS wakarelltol.bar f, 

ing schooner called the Bonita, k.T| M abundance 
ded by a negro named Pinto, dmtry arid get into the Largo key at W *»*
She had been on a cruise away 

and was reported full of plunder, 
tgro captain was a bloodthirsty ruf

fian, about 60, and was badly wanted by 
the Spanish authorities, as he had mur
dered a Mother of Captain General Gal vis 
In one Of his raids ashore. Bo the Torldor 
lay out about three miles away from the 

betw
Largo. On the night of Aug. 10, 1889, 
the man at the wheel was the only one on 
the alert. Suddenly from the northwest 
cams a bright flash and then the boom of 
a gun, and a shot whistled through the 
rigging, and then a cry from the helms
man: "Ahoy, there! Here's two boats 
alongside I”

Orders for out-door viewiug attended to 
promptly.

Anna Scott, Teacher.GALLERY :

CENTRAL BLOCK -
bas been a half in 14IK, quart* 
mds and the second a quarter inATHENS fish.

“On reaching a certain portion of the 
reef the native ceased rowing and began 
to look down into the water. Finding the 
head of coral which he was In search of, 
he took the slender pole In hand, stepped 
over and disappeared. It was neoeesary 
to mpve the boat away a few paoee, so that 
the fish would not be alarmed, which pre
vented me from observing the whole oper
ation. \

“The native remained under water at 
least three minutes, then suddenly came 
up with a large rockfleh impaled on the 
spear. He lifted himself into the boat and 
did not appear to be Inconvenienced by the 
extraordinary dive, soon slipping over 
again. Hanging to the side of the boat, he 
inhaled several times rapidly. Then Just 
before he disappeared he filled his longs to 
the utmost extent. I found that when he 
reached the bottom he took a crouching 
xisltlon by a coral head or rook, resting on 
ils left leg, with the right extending be
hind.

“The fish seemed very tame, and when 
they passed within reach the diver thrust 
his spear quickly into one, often sending 
it entirely through the fish and Impaling 
another, so that several of them were often 
taken before the dive ended. This diver 
thought nothing of remaining beneath 
the water two minutes and told some re
markable stories of the powers of his an
cestors in defying the elements. His 
grandfather, he claimed, was famous all 
over the island as a great shark hunter, 
and whenever a native was killed by a 
shark he was called to revenge the deed, 
and while he had killed a number of these 
animals he was never Injured by one.

“In shark hunting he was armed with 
a sharp stick of hard wood about four feet 
long and a long slender knife as sharp as 
It could be made, and when the shark 
was soon he boldly entered the water and 
waited. When the shark approached, he 
would lie perfectly quiet, but If It turned 
to seize him quick as a flash he dived 
and thrust the stick into the month or 
fills of the animal and with the other 
land ripped up the lower surface of the 
shark by plunging the sharp knife Into 
it and hauling it up, often literally laying 
It open with one stroke. Even this would 
not demoralize some sharks, and they 
would still attempt to seize the active ene
my, who would grasp It by a fin and lay
ing alongside repeatedly stab IV’

Such an attack made against a shark 
in Its native element requires the greatest 
courage and must be the result of a pecul
iarly savage nature on the part of the 
diver. The man eater shark Is a cumber
some, clumsy brute, turning slowly, ex
cept when excited, and It Is an easy mat
ter for a lithe, quick actioned man to slip 
beneath one. Sometimes the tables are 
turned and the shark becomes the aggres
sor, but Instances of this kind in northern 
waters are rare. The most extraordinary 
Instance occurred In Massachusetts bay, 
Where a large shark rose out of the water 
and after several attempts sank a boat by 
falling on It and carried off the fisherman, 
the act being seen from the deck of • 
schooner lying not far away, whose crew 
were powerless to interfere.

The natives of Tahiti and Tuamotu are 
perfectly at home In the water and ac
complish marvelous feats in diving. The 
pearl oyster diver here Is paid from $80 to 
$80 per month. His sole outfit is the 
cloth about hla loins and a pair of spec
tacles, the latter used at the surface to en
able him to distinguish the shells at the 
bottom. The Hindoos are popularly sup
posed to be the finest divers, but they can
not compare with the divers of Tuamotu. 
The former go to the bottom by means of 
weights held there by ballast which Is con
tained In a belt, but the Tuamotu divers 
merely plunge into the water and swim 
down with remarkable celerity to a dis
tance sometimes of 180 feet, almost the 
greatest limit of divers In armor, who 
have, It Is believed, remained for a short 

apth of 800 feet. The Hindoo 
ow the surface 80 or 00 seconds, 

while the Tuamotu thinks nothing of two 
minutes and can remain at this depth for 
three minutes. The average dive of these 
men Is IK minutes, two or three minutes 
being exceptional, but not uncommon. — 
Detroit Free Press.

HOBSON AND hIS HEROES.were all lost In the 
hundreds perished.

Again in October, 1780, the Thunderer, 
74 gune; Stirling, 84 guns; Defiance, 64 
guns; Phoenix, 44 gune; La Blanche, 88 
guns; Laurel, 18 guns; Shark, 98 gune; 
Andromeda, 98 gune; Deal Castle, 84 
guns; Penelope, 84 guns; Scarborough, 90 
guns; Barbedoes, 14 gune; Chameleon, 14 
guns; Endeavor, 14 guns, and Victor, 10 
guns, were lost in the West Indies.—New 
York Sun.

A- correspondent of a Washington 
paper Bent the following choice item 
for the delectation of its readers :—"A 
firm composed of moneyed men has 
bough* a lot of land in Kansas and will 
stock it with 1,000 black cats and 
5,000 rata. It is estimated that the 
cats will increase to 15.000 in a year 
or two, and hlaok cat skins are worth 
$1 The rats, be says, will multiply 
five times as fast as tb«r cats. The rats 
will be used to feed the cats and the 
skinned cats to feed the rate, and if 
that isn’t mighty near perpetual 
tion I don’t now what is”.

They Prohibit Cycling.
Ottawa July 2.—At a meeting of 

the Osgoode Township Council a by
law was passed to pi event bicycling 
within the townships.

The township of Osgoode therefore 
enjoys the unique distinction of being 
the first municipality in the country, 
if not in the world, to introduce such 
a remarkable piece of legislation.

The action of the council is said to 
be due to the fact that bicycles scare 
the farmers’ horses. It is extremely 
doubtful if the bylaw will stand a test 
case in court, should an endeavor be 
made to enforce it.

Can Alford To Be Independent.
The Hamilton Times quotes the Can

adian Freeman’s intimation that- the 
next archbishop of Kingston will not 
be “an importation” and adds : “How 
is that for Canada first 1 We do not 
all together blame the Freeman for 
speaking out in meeting. The French 
Catholics in Quebec have been produce- 
ing native born priests, bishops, archi- 
bishops, and even a cardinal ; and the 
Irishmen of Ontario are just as good 

as Jhe French of Quebec any day 
in the week. The Presbyterians have 
quit importing their ministers from 
Scotland, and, as the Freeman says, 
the Catholics can afford to be independ
ent of Ireland. There is a hint in this 
for Protestants also. Some of our Can
adian newspapers print 
twaddle which is labeled “Talmage's 
Sermons,’ because there is no duty up 
on it, and would like to make their 
readers believe that it is a good sub
stitute for honest Canadian sermons, 
such as people who are not too lazy to 
go to church can hear every Sunday. 
If we had to chv-ose between a bishop 
from Ireland and a sermon from Tal
ma ge we would take the former.”
Fined for Interfering With Constables.

tDOMINION DAY. . The latest naval hero Is from Alabama. 
It Is high ilms the other sections ct the 
country were bring heard from.—Wash
ington Post. . |

Time was when “Hobson’s eholoe" was 
a phrase that meant no choice at all. Now 
it means about the bravest and noble*

fear from all Europe. We 
of Hobsons and we 

Deweys.—St. Louie Post-
fast Brill

Will Issue Retain Tickets ns follows :

rtsrrclass single fare

^a'ï-îiî

AT FIRST CASS FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

tie. 4th, 1806. Children between 6 and 1* years of
age, half fare.

Cheap Excursions
To Krandon. Portage la Prairie and 

peg. Man., also to various points In Mi

Eti SSLSSWÎ,1ÆÆ
ae&ïMngA,»l,,;.,-gU0<i2tho.s..c,
return until 8ept 17th.

For tickets at very lowest rates and all in 
formation apply to

<*. T. FUL.FORU, 
6. T. H. City Paw. Agent.

OIBoa-FoKord Block, next to Post Offloe, 
BROCK VILLE.

would
night

WOMEN’S WAYS.possibly make.—Wash-choice a man
lngton Star. , ,

Before such bravery It Is be* to bed- 
lent. There are some things which words 
do not describe. It is for us to salute thorn 
eight men, but that Is ril.—Cincinnati 
Commercial-Trl buns.

In an hour In Santiago bay that 
and that ship gained Immortality of fame 
for the sheer splendor of deliberate daring 
such as King Olaf and hla Berserks might 
have loved to see.—New York Tribune.

Even Admiral Cervera was compelled to 
express his admiration of their valor, not
withstanding the fa* that by their act his 
last hope of escape from his prison had 
been blasted. Praise from a defeated ene
my is praise Indeed. —Philadelphia Record.

Alabama is proud of her noble young 
son, who so signally Illustrates his state 
and country In the very Jaws of death. 
Hobson's der l of daring show# the sort of 
metal the eouth is giving the united coun
try In this time of need.—Montgomery 
Advertiser.

Deeds of this sort fall outride the limits 
of naval duty. Men are not ordered to 
perform them. They are done by volun
teers, and it Is the pride of America that 
the more desperate the service the more 
abundant arc the men who are eager to 
perform 1^—New York Journal.

!'

M widows never get as much sym
pathy as thin ones.—Chicago Record.

There are many women's bicycle suits 
which would be handsomer if they were 
less attractive.—Columbus Press-Pest.

A woman always finds the streets mud
dy when she has on a handsome silk petti
coat or a gay silk lining to her drees.— 
Boston Beacon.

OLD HAY WAGON WON.

Notable Cent#* Between Beady Heeds
and Steam la New York City.

In what are sometimes called the hal
cyon days of the volunteer fire department 
of New York there was a prejudice again* 
the use of steam power on fire engines. 
The New York firemen *111 believed In 
the work of ready hands and proved their 
sincerity by challenging an Ohio Inventor 
of a steam fire engine, named Latta, to a 
public trial of strength and excellence In 
the city hall park. The challenge was 
accepted, and the engine reached New York 
on Feb. 8, 1866. On the next day In the 
city hall park In the presence ef 80,000 
spectators the trial of skill took place. At 
the request of the common council the 
Exempt Engine company entered the lists 
with hand engine No. 49, the old “hay 
wagon, ” and proceeded to compete with 
fhe Latta steam engine.

A match was applied to the kindling 
wood In the Ohio steam engine, which to 
8K minutes began to pump and discharge 
water through two large suctions. The 
“hay wagon” led off by throwing a 
stream of water toward Beckman street 
through a 1 1-8 inch nozzle, the steam en
gine following with a stream In the same 
direction through a IK inch triangular 
nozzle. When measured, the stream of the 
former was found to be 189 feet long and 
that of the latter 181 feet. Again the com
peting engines played. At a distance of 
about 800 feet a party of small boys stood 
In the street tauntingly demanding to be 
drenched. The Cincinnati engine unsuc
cessfully endeavored to gratify them, but 
when the New York engine began to play 
they fled In the mid* of a drenching show
er bath. Cincinnati was beaten by 16 feet-

Then » third trial was ordered. Upon 
the roof of the city hall 160 feet of hose 
was hoisted and the pipes pointed upward 
toward the figure of Justice on the cupola. 
Pulling themselves together for a la* 
great effort, the New York exempts man
ned the brakes. For a minute the two 
streams remained at equal height; then, 
amid unbounded applause, the New York
ers sent their stream clear above that of 
their contestants and kept it so until the 
end.—New Yprk Sun.

the Isle of Pines and Cayomo-

ithing suits will he of national colors 
soas*i. and afrit show bather at the 
Ids will lodk like s Goddess of Liberty

__ when she washes herself for public enter*
In' «how dan mmkkto wee kept In tolnm.nk—R.w Orteen. Ploannn 

racks under the break of the poop over
head. covered with tarpaulin, and the Old glass bottles, which are more or less 
boarding pikes were lashed to the main useless, are now ground up and employed 
boom. To these the startled crew rushed, *b a substitute for sand in the preparation 
and the sides were alive with men coming of mortar.
aboard yelling, “Kill, kill!” There Is no 7TTÎ-----7~ . ,__
want of courage among Spaniards, and The bottled ,b#er ai England requires 
the crew fought desperately. The captain nearly 70,000 tons of corks yearly.

t a man to the 
masthead to light the signal lantern, and
with his officers and marines pitched in, ---------------------------------------
but the shore party had got fir* blood, Military styles of decoration are very 
and they fought like tigers, while the popular for youthful jackets of blue pilot 
heavy shots from a big schooner not over sloth, yachting serge or uniform melton. 
806 yards away came fart. The Toridore Conservative tastes remain faithful to 
retreated to the quarterdeck and, enoour- satin foulards, which this season are par- 

officers, made a desperate tloularly satisfactory to quality, coloring

this
Winnf

nneeota

Q

was on deck and at onoe FASHION AND FABRIC.

aged by their
fight, but it was evidently a losing game, and pattern.
The schooner had her sweeps out and to a Some of the late* French gowns show 
few minutes would board the brig with a » combination of taffeta silk with nuns’ 
crowd of fresh assailants. veiling, both plain and fancy. Iris blu»^

Fortunately the Enterprise was not more |g » favorite shade In th 
than 19 miles away, In the southwest The Exquisite coloring dirtlngulshes the 
watch had been changed, and th% new new scotch ginghams. Made up with 
lookout had jurt gone aloft when he called .0kes or guimpes and sleeves of white 
out: “Deck ahoy I There go* a gun tight embroidery they have all the dainty effect 
nor’eart off the starboard bow. ” ■% of a summer silk.

In a minute all was In commotion. One Th# brim, of very many of the hate turn 
of the officers sprang Into the rigging with more ot leee back from the forehead, with 
a night glass and hailed: “There it go* often the lame characteristic at the back, 
again I I hear the boom I” though, lew pronounced. The crown Is

The commander was on deck. “Thank ^ an£fwpwwh* broad, 
fortune, here oomee the wind from the These Is a areat revival of the use of 
wMt kUketilMU, Mr. Hamilton. W.'U n*. In
rundown and «. whet It lx Th» a » choniiPAbla effects, pretty dotted, tarret 
heavy gun. The Toridor ha. only 1« ,trlped pattern, and In weevto haired
pounder.. They would not mata a fla.h ^th „t^ln «mtranleg oolore.
11!" ^ “qU*^ Some of th, new rammer oortume. for
tho Btarboard battery. Bam In a round slternooD WMr mild„ dark or black
1 “VS. wrâTreUd blî‘ghtoî^d0by'UttIny“rac,hreî

d^^ES* -minera■ fold, or p.plng. of bright Scotch

fhea»S5lb^ltahtUSl»!tog‘hS^‘“ f*voi ttaTuretont etyle of trimming, and 
a beautfful ^ light, maWng Uje esa a ^ foBnd bcc0ming to almost every face.
■b®** °.f 1 r The setter hat continues to be selected to

and the noise of the conflict was plainly / ^M^dOTshawlpolnU!ZdhJd«“hXTwl“ UP *° /taxto .VZo^h." MÎTn^nt.
b°S° r Sd rerd. away are added to the wal.t« ot rame of th. ex-
rirtta^Tta^ho^x aïd tiênoame thé owxilngly .mart and dainty rammar gown.

b drefrinn? °< trai.parent material or of foulard or
order, Qlve her two dlvUlona-raXe her udu ttcmed wlth .mall, exquUlto

Th“ffrot wm tremendoux A ohoru. blemom, andlrevre-N.wYorX Po» 
of yells and screams from the pirate and I 
dow n came her foremast and malntopmast. i 
"Give It to ’em again," and her deck, 
were clear. Backing her malnaall, In a 
minute more the bowsprit of the B nter- ;

$100,000 THE BEEHIVE.
A CANVASSER’S EXPERIENCE.T.«re‘L5,nSi,r.tuM,'S;t',S:

g„gcpurchered.N CAW, BY Mhon,, Qnt.
Have a supply of beehives and other 

appliances in readiness for swarming.
Save out a few combs of well sealed 

honey, especially to feed during the winter.
Do not sot the hives in a place too quiet 

or secluded or the be* will become sav-

Soffered From Kidney Trouble and Hben- 
mattsm—Was Becoming Despondent 
When Aid Reached Him.

From the Journal St. Catharines.
One of the most recent witnesses 

about Fonthrill and vicinity regarding 
the virtues of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
is John F. Price, who is widely known 
in the Niagara District as he has been 
on the road as an advertiser and can
vasser for six years, and has thousands 
ot acquaintances. His complete 
has added fresh lustre to the reputa
tion of this great medicine. Hearing 
of Mr. Price’s sufferings and restora
tion, a history of his case was request- 

“1 am 26 years ol 
age and have been affliclod with rheu
matism for seven yea re. At times 1 
have been unable to get mv clothes on 
or off without assistance, and have 
often oeen compelled to have my 
cut for me at table. In the winter of 
1897 I was attacked with la grippe 
which settled in my kidneys. I then 
tecame so ill that I was compelled to 
abandon all employment.. At that 
time my liVer and kidneys combined 
in what seemed to me their last attack. 
I used several medicines and doctored 
in Buffalo and St. Catharines without 
getting any relief, so my confidence in 
medicine was about gone. I was get
ting no rest day or nigh* and was be
coming despondent, finally 1 was per
suaded to try Dr. William’s Pink Pills. 
L did so and have used in all eight 
boxes, and am now able to state that I 
feel better than in the past ten veais. 
These pills are 
of anything I ever used, and they are 
the chea|>est and best medicine I 
tested, having thoroughly reached my 

I feel so

MpNEYJX) LOAN
Wo have instructions to place large sums 

private funds at current rates of interest 
first mortgage on Improved farms. Terms 
rail borrow,,. & rl8

* Barristers&c Brockvllle,

age.
Italian bees have longer tongues and 

gather honey from flowers that black be* 
cannot reach.

Italian bees are better to guard their 
hives against robbers and against the rav
ages of the moth.

A virgin queen will be prevented from 
becoming fertile by cutting her wings, so 
that she is unable to fly.

Very strong colonies may swarm and 
the two colonies thus produced may store 
more honey than If all are kept In one
hive.

Swarms should not be kept any length 
of time after they have issued from the 
hive and clustered, as the next thing for 

to do Is to get up and leave.—St. 
Louis Republic.

that Awful

ed. His çtory is
TOM CORWIN.

Very Cheap Excursions. Hie Wit, Eloquence ead Sarcasm la the 
House of Representatives.

One of the peculiar characteristics of 
Mr. Corwin's speeches, says Ainsworth R. 
Spofford in The Atlantic, was the very 
frequent Introduction of Scriptural phrases 
and illustrations. His early reading had in
cluded the Bible and “Blackstone’s Com
mentaries,” and the former must have 
made the deeper Impression of the two. I 
have heard him when defending a poor 
newspaper reporter in Cincinnati charged 
before a United States court with aiding 
In the escape of a fugitive slave, after con
vulsing the court with merriment at hie 

} » picture of “the majesty of the United 
States” In hot pursuit of an unhappy ne
gro making toward Canada as fa* as his 
feet would carry him, turn the fun Into 
solemn silence by apt allusions drawn from 
the golden rule and the sermon on the 
mount.

Corwin’s speech In the house In 1840, to 
reply to General Crary of Michigan, who 
had attacked the military record of Gen
eral Harrison, Is still often referred to as 
a fine example of Irony and 
covered the unhappy Crary 
and even the sedate and 
Quincy Adams, then In the house, referred 
to the victim Immediately afterward as 
“the late Mr. Crary." But there wore In 
nearly every one of Corwin's speeches 
some scintillations of wit or humor to en
liven the ordinarily dull debates, and 
whenever he took the floor the members 
were eager to listen.

Speaking upon Internal Improvement of 
rivers, he said, “Your constitution Is a 
fish that can live and thrive in a little tide 
creek which a thirsty mosquito 
drink dry In a hot day.”

In ridiculing the southern claim of their 
right to dissolve the Union If precluded 
from carrying slavery toto New Mexico 
and adjacent territory, he described the 
great American desert ns a‘4and In which 
no human creature oould raise either corn 
or cotton
miles a buzzard would starve as he winged 
his flight unless he took a lunch along
with hlm.”________________

The Sailor*’ Hencoop.
A sallorman Is fond of pets, but a ship 

is no place for animal Ufa However, 
there are few ships, sail or steam, that do 
not carry out of port a coop of hens and a 
rooster. These seem to be for company or 
association or something of that sort, for 
the oldert mariner never heard of one of 
the hens being kUled for the mew, and a 
hen at sea absolutely refuses to lay eggs, 
and small blame to them.

The hencoop is generally placed on the 
forward deck near the fo’o’sle, In which 
the sailors Uve. They have a box of sand 
to which to roll and are made as comfort
able as powlble. After one or two voyages 
the hens become exceUent sailors, and It 
is a queer sight to see them balance them
selves on their sea legs when the ship toss* 
and rolls.

When the ship is to dock, the fowls are 
always driven Into their coop and kept 
there until the ship Is at sea, when they 
are released and given the freedom of the 
deck. At night they seek the shelter of 
their ooopof their own accord.—Kansas 
City Star. _____

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
A good deodorizer Is made by applying 

a hot poker to a lump of camphor gum to 
a saucer. The strung fumes will dear the 
air of the room at once.

Alw 
which
and prevent tlie Irons from sticking.

Brooms hung in the oellarway will keep 
soft and pliant and wear longer than if 
kept lu the dry air of the kitchen.

Bilk stockings should be washed and 
rliiKctl In lukewarm water and wrung be
tween towels. Bilk underwear should be 
washed In warm soapsuds to which a lit
tle ammonia has been added.

A point to give the now waitress le that 
china plates, cups and saucers should not 

n another while they are 
be cool before they are

June 88th. July 18th A 19th
To ays make starch with soapy water, 

will give a better glow to the linenIt oftenGanan que Reporter : 
happen* that the crowd which gathers 
when an arrest is ^eing made by con 
stables sympathises^yith the prisoner 
without at all enquiring as to the 
offence. Men ap|»ear to be constitu 
tiona’.ly opposed to law, and ready at 
any moment to take sides against the 
peace officers. A case of that kind 
happened at Napanee on June 4th. 
The constables arrested a woman ; a 
crowd rescued her forcibly, and then 
one of those who interfered was made 
prisoner. That brought on a tumult, 
and the constables had a rough time. 
Several

Tickets good for 60 days.Manitoba k 
l Canadian 
Northwest

888. $39, $86. 849

according to the destination- STARS AND STRIPES ABROAD.
First American Flag Ever Unfurled In s 

Foreign Lend.
, .. xv. The fir* American flag that ever float-
thïmwIT'■ ItoLnter.»wJr ed In » foreign port wm hoisted b, Cnp- 

Toridor end the or, WM, BoMd«r.«w»,l txln ThomM Mendenhall. Thil event took
P'M® 1” the eprlng ot 1776 M 8t. Kneta-

tog“X^Lt”"1,und*during
•h”- In ttaTl^Jof 1776 Rotart Morrlx
cartridge, the ™kee Esq., financier for the Continental con-

°nmng onebo» In two, chartered the brig Nano, » Wll-
ment the wetor wee alive with chuta ®lngton Do, The earning jeer .he railed
"t-k? one. bonded hr for Puerto Rloo under Bngllih colore andThe ■ohoonerWM xtonee bOMdedbjr tanded at Don Antonio Seronl» to pro- 
three boxtorowx The deck! were deceit- Mm> end Bmmnnitlon by a contract
ed, but nil previously modo with the Spanish govern-
vollcy of musketry from the cabin, klUlng From there the brig soiled to dlf

-JZ?’ j^rtnliv forent Islands to avoid suspicion.
Pinto, a toll, grlzsled negro, powerfully Croix and St. Thomas the brig
built. He shot Lieutenant Hamilton ln "produce by day and munitions ol!
through ths body xnd wM MUctad by ths (( n|ght These were cent from St
wardroom steward ot the Bntorprisx » Ku8tatla ln vessels Then the cargo
giant mulatto from Baltimore. Hx too, | wu ne»rly complete Information wm to- 
got a bullet, but etruok Pinto e right Ortn , wlTed that independence had' ^een de-

wLÏÏÜLTïïf^Ttta^’em^l^î T& i °j£^u,d * d<*OTl»tlo“ the °°,ore
This, ot course, was cheering news to 

the sailors, as they could then show their 
true colors and would not have to act 
clandestinely. The necessary material for 
the making of the flag was at onoe pro 

| cured, and a young man on board set to 
i work privately to make it The young 

man was Thom* Mendenhall, who after- 
! ward became e captain ln the navy. The 

. „ Trt. Sh. Wes formerly a res- brig was at onoe armed for defense and
Wto I Ml things put in order ready to weighldent of Lrorojto, Wls. , Mohot Qn the ^ that the brig was to

Miss Betty Runnels, who has ^ ^Jurt been , ^ the inTiud the governor and
graduated from the law department^ -uit andTo other gentlemen on board to
Tulane university, le the fir* woman to dlna A sumptuous dinner was served.

As the customs barges approached with 
the guests the rowers were ordered to lay 
on their oars while a salute of 18 guns 
was fired. Amid the firing young Men
denhall, upon orders, hauled down the 
English flag and ln its stead raised aloft 
the first flag of this country ever seen in a 
foreign port. Cheers for the national 
congress and cries of “Down with the lion 
and Up with the stars and rtripes!” ac
companied the flag raising. —Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

SEE NEW TIME-TABLES.
x.

Ivî ’"iss» -
Through coaches to 1’oronto, 

f London. Windsor, Detroit, Chi- 
J cflgo. St. Paul. Minneapolis. 

Winnipeg, and Vancouver.

bo piled one upo 
hot. They must 
packed. Otherwise the glase cracks easily.

Imtiwtd

Strviti
time at a

the nearest to a specific
TOWN TOPICS.

One reason why skyscrapers should not 
be permitted ln Boston is that Boston’s 

,sky does not need scraping.—Boston Ad
vertiser.

Boston no longer fears an invasion by 
the Spaniards. Charlotte Smith has been 
induced to stay In town all summer and a 
ferryboat has been armed.—Chicago 
Times Herald.

ey say that all the troops 
passing through Chicago en route to the 
front are to be listed in Chicago’s new city 
directory. Between annexation of outly
ing territory and the cornering of stran
gers Chicago ought to make a proper 
showing.—Peoria (Ills.) Journal.

THE CADIZ "FLEET.

sarcasm. It 
with ridicule, 
serious John

people were struck on each 
side. Afterwards the constables laid 
complaints against the rioters, and six 
of them were fined $50 and costs 
each, one $30 and costs, and one was 
discharged without penalty. The fines 
and costs amounted to $378 40. Ac
cording to the evidence, the man, 
Storms, who was not fined was a 
cipal in the disturbance, and urged the 
crowd to “ Kill Huff,” that being the 
name of one of the constables The 
Magistrate said that ‘though the case 
against Storms had been proven, his 

The fines were promptly paid, and 
the town treasury is enriched to that 
extent. But the trials will not be of 
full benefit unless it has impressed 
up m the public the salutary lesson, 
that it is generally safer and cheaper 
to “ Mind your own business ” 
previous good character, and his 
services to the town as a former con- 
stable, were considered and he was let

Full particulars from
case and effected a cure, 
gratified for the relief I have obtained 
that I think it my duty to publicly 
make this statement If all who are 
suffering will give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills an honest trial, I am sure they 
will be ' as enthusiastic in their praise 
as I am.”

GEO. MeGLADE, Agent, 

Brockvllle.
Then He Popped.

“I always consider my wife proposed to
11 nn old y”—♦ 1 «.. .v r, vv nnfi. mmnrlrML

“We were at a 
and I had the me

an old gentleman once remarked 
picnic ln a. ruined cattle, 
aerrythought of the fowl 

served to me ln carving. I showed it to a 
girl I much admired, but had not dared to 
propose to, as she was an helrëse, and 
asked her if she knew the old superstition 
about putting a merry thought over a door. 
I stuck it up over a ruined arch and looked

“ ‘Now,’I said, ‘if the old saying Is 
true the first woman who walks under 
that will be my future wife.’

“She looked me full in the face, then 
stepped under it, and I leave you to guess 
how long I was In settling matters. ”— 
London Telegraph.

And now th

REMOVAL SOPERTON.
In the waist of the Toridor lay 69 dead 

men, over 40 being of her crew, and Cap- . 
tain Hernanl admitted that, in an hour j 
more the pirates would have owned hit 
brig.—Philadelphia Timet.

THI TATTLER.
Mrs. Herriet Emerson is the city audit*

Monday, July 4.—During the 
severe storm on Sunday evening con
siderable damage was done to the 
fences in this locality.

Mieses Viola Neff and Hazel Wash
burn wrote on the entrance exams, at 
Delta last week.

We regret to announce that Mr. 
Hilliard Howard is seriously ill with 
appendicitis. Dr. Mallory of Delta is 
attending him.

Miss Berth» Webster, Oak Leaf, 
Lake Side.

As for the Cadis fleet, It will likely be 
kept at home fo guard itself.—Detroit
News.

Advices from Cadis indicate that Span
ish fleets occupy strategic positions on the 
canals of Mars.—Omaha Bee.

Cervera is said to be an enthusiastic 
He is anxious to send to 

Ganfara to take Schley’s fleet

land wherein for over 1,000

Emperor William, referring to the col
ors of the German flag, said not long ago 
that the black represented work, the white 
represented rest and peace, and the red 
represented blood, which was necessary to 
cement the others together.

kodak fiend.
Cadiz for a 
—Philadelphia Record- practice law in the state of Louisiana.

Ml— Hattie, an Australian woman,

News: There is talk of organizing i5î|IC^l5L .‘“rhe'nâtviraâ^cidU quite thehMn. of th. fl.rrart oxnnlbxl. knowrr 
a joint stock company in Iroqnow for „noagh tod „ muofc moro delicate to. «“I fWmfolTtolEd.
the manufacture of calcium carbides, {Mtldlona palate___________ Merer Marla Gray, who died In
the stuff that produces acetylene gaa. tu. Sho. Qurtloo. tan FmcIsoo the ether day, wm one at
The carbides are produced by subject- „to ttülk „ absolutely neoetoary ths meet earnrat rapportera of th. Baptist 
ing limestone to intense electric heat, to have bicycle show on when you ride church and during her life gave $l,0j)0,006 
Thereat is most economically deve your wheel, de you?” asked the cheerful to tha^denomlnatlon and to charitable to-

ïïpieîr.onrrZ" 2EB?, “gdhrœr ", ». xm^
tageously used. Acetylene gas, with you ^de a horsef ’—Indianapolis Journal. George of the Galahs, a powerful tribe on , The oollector enjoys the varied and some
which Dr. Stephenson’s residence and ------------------------ the we* ooeat of Africa, is a pupil at the tlmeg eventful experiences which befall
the Iroquois skating rink are lighted, Mistook His Ma» Colored Normal school of Baltimore. hlm ln obtaining his choice* specimens,
is the coming illuminant for places Wallace-And did you make him eat L® ^Hook of Odtooeh Wls., -oh a. visit, to out
where electric lights or the ordinary Hargraavw—No. He turned ont to be ta. applied for a widow’. pen.lonof |13 a LJchTngTn’the archives ot old man
gas are not readily available. It may «,# of those fellows who would rather fight month. Her husband was mustered in as Papers have been found under clr
also be used for cooking. The gas is tosneat.—Cincinnati Enquirer. a private on Friday, May 18, became 1U on cunirtanoes similar to the incidents In
developed by simply putting water np. GRANDPA’S WAY. Satmdajand died « Sunday at Camp Tented by noT,„,te-tn clock cas», chests,

i * | . i J ", ., Ttanenn ------------ Harvey of stomach trouble. ; between the leaves ot books and among
on the calcium carbides. uenson Aouebow en tb# day we children need to Mrs. Lola Small Jackson, daughter of the rubbish of forgotten wardrobes. New
Beach of Winchester has invented a dreed . 4. Bam Small, the revivalist, has started a discoveries, strange and unlooked for, oc-
stove that will cook by this means. Fhsn nixht would o°me, snd mother d say. W8€kly paper in Atlanta called The South j cur almost daily, but they are not often
Stone of the right kind is available m gr^dSt^Tto ikil u* ' He waa a sol- «"» St". ^5 the prize, awarded to the careless, the un-
here the transnortation facilities are dier/and you see “«"*■ “d 8°”^’ drama1.„ mnel° , skilled or unsystematic explorer. No; the
„ ! . . , .f° . r He’S Just as good and pleasant as ever he caa and women s Interests generally. | moet watchful and painstaking pursuit

all right, and the water pow r, it 8 ^e. That venerable veteran, Mrs. Julia Ward muet be given to the clew, however slight,
expected, will be available. As the The very fir* night he asked mother, with a Howe, has been re-elected president of the ; which Is discovered.
stuff can be manufactured profitably smito New England Woman’s club. This was Every sense mu* be on the alert and
only under such conditions as will ex- “ ^ at the ^ab’'the active Intere* of friends enlisted in
ist here, and as th, use of acety.ene —JJ—So; -tati ’£x -tox rax ”

gas is yet in its infancy, it appears yea don’t know how quickly we all fell Mrs. John Beverly of Machiaa, Me., ex- usoripts should be Introduced, especially
quite possible that an important in- into line. \ N amlned a pincushion recently which she with new acquaintances. Things which
dustry may be developed. It is said Bine* then, all day we kind of look •*«***-> had used for 87 years and found therein others would pass by may be important to
the! the rvkWAP nrtvitpd at Mmwena bv »l$kt to come, whey we, like soldieri, O» 110 needles ns bright as new. The cushion the autograph hunter. He loves ol&rara- that the power created at M assena by  ̂W  ̂ ^ was mad. of sheep’, wool, and probably bUng streets, with their miscellarXis
the big canal is to be used mainly for And 8«°dP« ** '***’ the oil in the wool acted aa a noncorrosivo. stalls, and the stores of the waste paper
the manufacture of calcium carbides. | Iv- m much teri-rr to do if it has • pleasant Marie Riga, the legal wife of the gypsy and parchment dealers. Neither cobwebs

name. tddler who eloped with the Princess Chi- nor dust have any terrors for him. Dis-
Rails fence stakes, and posts for \ -Florence A Hay* 1» American Agricultnr- B>y jB oraïy through her failure to wii used rooms, old chests, lofts and cellars he

gale. Apply to S. Y. Bullis. tf. *** ^ _ ^ bw àutlwil M wl reetutiy sttsmeted . ranseokswlth pleasure.-Collector.

go-was recently a guest at
The huckle-berry season is fairly 

upon us and a number of our most 
energetic maids and matrons are al
ready on the field of action.

Mrs. H. Smith and children, Toron 
to, are visiting friends in Sopevton 
and vicinity.

Mr. Walter Taber and bride were 
guests at the home of his parents re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Jackson, Sun- 
bury, visited at R. T. Taber’s on Sun
day, 26th. »

A number from here attended the 
Workman’s demonstration in Delta

D. R. REED Calcium Carbides.
THE KINETOSCOPE.

appropriate that a southern 
have led on a ship called the

It seems 
hero should 
Mcrrimac.—Boston Journal.

Under the new tariff you will pay the 
same price for your cigar, but you won’t 
get the same cigar.—Detroit News.

The heavy cannonading 
ern Nebraska Is only the corn shooting 
out of the ground.—Omaha World-Herald.

Is It a step toward an English alliance 
that the geographical board has dropped 
the “h” ln Bering’s strait?—Philadelphia 
Times.

A people who can capture Spanish Is
lands with one hand and the markets of 
the world with the other are fairly well 
albe to take care of themselves.—Indian-

from the

Rooms Over R. J- Sey
mour’s Grocery

heard to west-

AthensMain St.
►

chairs and an assistant will be employed on
Saturday nights and luring bu9Jthat customers may rely upon being serveu

<

on July 1st.
Miss Belle Johnson, Oak Leaf, and 

.Mr. H. Baiber, Athens, were gueste 
at Mr. Jno. Frye’s last week.

The excursion to Ogdensburg was 
well patronized from this section.

promptly do v.«ü —w ——— --- » -
BRazors and Scissors sharpened. spoils Journal.

Some men never know when they have 
trouble enough. A Now York bridegroom 
fell from a throe story window and then 
Insisted on going on with the ceremony. 
—Buffalo Express.

War complicates the situation. When a 
man asks you who won today, you are not 
quite sure whether he wants favorable 
news from the West Indies or the ball 
game.—Pittsburg Times.

The changing phases of American life 
cannot be better illustrated than by the 
fact that tho young man who first wont 
west and then south will soon go » 
stop at tho Philippines.—Florida

An old man In a village in Ireland who 
has been postmastj*;. for over 60 years has 
just celebrated hi * one hundred and four
teenth birthday. Tho chances are that the 

gentlenvvu never heard of 
■led to/toil tho life out of water klU* 

ing germ—Columbus (O.l Press-Post ,

The Turret Battery.
Early in this century, in 181^ Colonel 

John Stevens oonoelvexl the Idea of the 
construction of an iron plated vessel of 
war with a saucer shaped hull, propelled

:[PROMPTLY SECURED|

ssssssss
^*y<ra free our opinion as to whether it is fenge and the plan of action was to moor 

LiÆUrefected° toa*he?Pm£dZ the vessel by a chain leading down through
His-ho«t references temkhed. the bottom of the ship at Its center, and

jgABIOSI * MARION to spin It around this center, firing gun
PATENT SOLICITORS A KXPKKTS aftor gun m It ram. Id thg llnc of flra,
a* A ««braid melnrarx OraUdra of 11. thu. xntlolpxtlng the lxtor Tlmbjr tuTM*
dïtdîîjo school Of which In turn WM the gram of th. mod-

twdera wra. wort. ran "monitor” ramorohtd Suoh x v<»d
SidràCZ ISStaSra.l W.t.r worMAMoo. wm Mtunlly buUt half a century later by 
r. Q. sniYfjéi Awprfstion, Assoc. Memiwr vm. ftussinn government and wm a good
*°iW vrar'ieTrvrO. mt«U hail rapraeentotlre of the Srst gteren. battery.

5
An exchange tells the story of a 

boy who went to market with a sack 
of rabbits and lingered around town 
all day. When asked by his mother 

he had not sold the rabbits, he
said that no one had asked him what 
was in the sack. How many business 
men are like this boy 1 They have 
plenty of goods for sale, but fail to 
tell the people “ what is in the sack.” 
If you expect to sell goods in this day 
and age of the world you must open 
your sack and keep shouting the merits 
of your stock in trade.
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BrBP r$K SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.

town is bmeArmeetioo. I for sale.—Athede Grain Warehouse.w^MgSSUSTîiS JXftfSiEVAi a
on Tueeday last. the formers when wheat goes up, will

«St; K u Monroe of Little Falk. ”***«' *o boar it with OhrfstUn 
N. Y,, k now spending bk annual 
yaeatioa at Oharleetoa Lake.

My. A. Ooolidge of New York it

Brin,oftoCAlJUK r:: ;
. Ti-vy.t. s.v

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE.
atshtbaxd n»nsnauoAU- 

imsjwnTimmstfp.
candidates bare suo-1 The following 

oesefolly passed the Entrance Examina- 
’ tion. Maximum merits required toM. SILVER !Vt'iV .Ht •

. ’'-'U.A;i
I*. » s*' •:fortitude.

y On Saturday last Mr. Patrick Dow- 
ney, brother oî Mayor De W. Downey 
of Brock ville, dropped deed while et 
work on his farm near Forfar. He 
was only 32 years of ago, and leaves a 
wife and two small children. * „

pus. 660.
Stafford, Inez........
Gavin, Ellen........
Hutchison, Geo.....
Guild, Jennie........
Doolan, Annie.... 
Walker, Melvin... 
Witheril, Lottie...
Kelly, liane........
Yoonge, Edythe.. 
Davis, Norma,... 
Crummy, Nellie..
JovdL Ada..........
Moor house, Edith. 
Herbison, Alice.. 
Taekaberry, 8.... 
Kelly, Maggie....
Kennedy, Loie.....
Oadwell, P...........
Thomas, L............
Hall, Bessie........
Maekay, Minnie.. 
Judson, Elmo....
Clark, Pressy___
Davis, Ella........
Berney, Harry.. • 
Kilborn, Stella.. 
Montgomery, Fannie..
Wing, Grace...............
Ladd, Gertie...............
Slack, Mabel.......... ..
Bull», Frank........ * .
Stevens, Marcus... .
Drummond, L....
Sturgeon, H..........
Stinson, E.........
Powell, N..............
Robertson, T..........
Lee, Alma.............
Berney K........ ..
Wiltee, M............
Robinson, J..........
Brown, Annie....
McNeely, H..........
Stevens, Maurice.
Williams, L..........
Joynt, Stella........
Cosgrove, Lizzie..
Brown, M..............
Chant, Clarence.. 
Connerty, Stafford 
Moulton, Claude.. 
Bates, Eva......
Hart, Lew.......

I flradky t

SELL BY AUCflQÉfL*,
the dollar, at his storqT Merrill Block, King St.

. * f t
Brockville, on

•Mb.Bv.mt. as Sssn bp Our
frfllrt TlAilirtEnt 
.v:ii Hunt Dew

Mis. Mabel Cawley has bun spend
ing u few days with friends in New-

.r.
-.817.andFor your Boots and Shoes, Rfsady-to-wear Clothing 

Gent's Furnishings. i . , . ,

SPECIALTY.

.789.

.748. 1; ri b: bk annuel veeetiou with ..744.
Athens end vicinity.i : 726.BICYCLE SUITS A r! ..717.a.-si . ij at a rate onMr. George Boyce, Nova Scoli* re- 

preeentntive of «he Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Go., k home for vacation.

Hie future k uncertain, but If you 
keep your blood pure with Hood's Bar- 
aaparilla you may be sore of good 
heelth.

The proposed reduction in the rate 
of interest in the Government Savings 
Bulk, has been postponed until 
October next.

Mr. end Mix O. P. Bishop and fam
ily are occupying a cottage et- Union 
Park.
< Him Eva and Mr. Gland Baton of 
Brook ville visited monda in Athene 
on Sunday.

Mine B- Loverin left an Monday 
last for a visit of several weeks with 
friends at Ormstown, P. Q.

Pev* Father Killen, of Toledo, bee 
to Picton to take charge of the 

parish there for the summer

.677.
We have a very full line, all made up A i, and in the 

latest styles.

Men. Joseph Thompson end eon, 
-Harold, left Athene last week for 
Portland, Pa., where they will be 
guests of Rev, John end Mrs. Thomp
son. They will be absent several

..673.
667.="i

TUESDAY, JULY 12TH. .
J t , i|v - mH» Z-' t" " ‘ *

at 2.30 p. m., his stock of DRV GOODS, ' which is1 
of the best stocks ever offered the trade, being nearly all 

New and Staple, amounting to about $11,500.

666.
.666., ME. SILVER,

Brockville.
661.
661. !

West Corner King & Buell Sts, 646.Mr. Paokenham, who promoted the 
pork-packing industry soon to be 
started in Brockyille, is advising 
capitalists of Smith’s Falls to take 
action along the same line, and the 
project is regarded with great favor.

The salmon at Oh irleston added very 
materially to the pleasure of those who 
celebrated Dominion Day at the lake. 
Several unusually lar^e catches were 
made, among the most successful 
anglers being Messrs. 8. C. A. Lamb, 
D. C. Brown, George and Wm. Lee.
Va girl in Stratford was named Ma'ry 
at her birth. When she grew up she 
dropped the ‘r’ and said it was May. 
When she began to shine socially she 

d the ‘j’ to an V and her name 
was Mae. Then ehe married, and now 
she has dropped the final letter and 
spells it plain *Ma’.

The Commercial exams, were he’d 
in the high school on Monday an.I 
Tuesday last. The first paper of the 
aeriee—-Geography—while regarded as 
fair, was rather out of the usual line 
and is considered by several of the 
students as likely to give them 
another year in the first form.

On Saturday last the three-year o’d 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hilton 
Moore fell down stairs while at the ' 
home of a neighbor and received injur
ies that for a time caused her parents 
and friends great anxiety. No bones 
were broken, and we are pleased to say 
she is now making satisfactory po- 
gross towards recovery. *

one.640.
622.

I Wood-working 

Repairing . .

..614.

..609.- Te B I—20% down at time of sale and balance 
when stock isMhecked over. Stock and inventories ten be 
seen on the premises. Any one buying stock may have store

gone t
R. a 607.Mr. J. Cowan of Churleeloo hu 

plated the erection of a new dwell
ing house, to replace that destroyed by 
fire last April.
^Tho wind-storm of Sunday evening 
blew down several buildings connecter! 
with Morphy’s hotel in Portland and 
did, other damage in that vicinity.

The Brockville Business College is 
constantly sending forth successful 
graduates, another fortunate one k Mr. 
O. Mclvor, who has e position in Tor-

607.V . comAND PAIZSTTBSTG 699.
The leading Ottawa undertakers 

say that the practice of having pall
bearers at fonereis is now quite obso
lete there.

Rev. Mr. Drummond anil family of 
Toledo have taken up their abode at 
Camp Lookout, Charleston Lake, for 
the month of July.

The W. M. 8. of the Methodist 
church hold their next regular meet- 
ing at the home of Mrs. Stone, Elms 
atuet, at 3 p. m. on Thursday.

If any of our subeeribers who do 
not remember the amount they owe us 
for subscription, will kindly call, we 
will be pleased to enlighten them.
% Mr. Benjamin Blake, who went 
from Lyn to work for Mr. David 
Oondie, near Smith’s Falls, wet gored 
to death by a bull a few days ago.

If yon want something new in fancy 
chairs and parlor suite, cell at T. G. 
Stevens’, Athens, where you will find 
a full line in all kinds of goods. 8i

.697. at low rent.G. E. Piekrell 46 Sons have leased from W 
M Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg ta notify the .community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements) 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

JËorse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and eee IX

.693.
590. W. J. BRADLEY589.

.587.
586. KING ST. BROCKVILLE .581.
680.
577.we are FOR

..677. 

. .676. First-Class Photographschi . onto. 576.

..573.Mrs. Geo. Forester and Miss Staf
ford iff Lyn, daring the progress of the 
exams, last week, were guests at the 
home of Mr, aqd Mrs. Isaac Robeson, 
Wiltee street

The days are gradually growing 
shorter. This has always been the 
cause of a certain amount of regret 
with the youngsters, with vacation 
just in sight

Messrs. Gibson and Warren of Gain- 
town, enthusiastic members of Court 
Echo I. O. F., Caintown, joined with 
Athens court in attending divine 
service on Sunday lait.

Lancaster township has set the pace 
for the good roads movement The 
Council bought two graders and has 
them at work. They contemplate pur
chasing a four-ton roller.

Miss Lirzie Loney, one time a popu
lar student at the A. H. S., is now 
filling a position as governess at 
Albany, N. Y., and is spending 
vacation at her home in Warburton.

A bishop in England has a son in 
Canada residing a short distance west 
of Winnipeg. The other day he wrote 
to a Kingston lawyer and requested 
him to invite his son into dinner 
occasionally.

Up in Peterboro a rawhide is kept 
hung up in the police magistrate’s 
office, and it is used on boys whose 
parents seem to have last all control 
of them, and who don’t behave them
selves properly.

Mr. Kinoh E. Redmond returned to 
New York on Saturday last, and dur
ing the next two months will travel 
in the states of Ohio and Indiana in 
the interest of the wholesale importing 
house with which he is connected.

570. CALL OTV
> 666.

R. H. GAMBLE •..565. 
..562.»

HAND & WIND-MILL PUMPS 661.
660. Court House Avo., Brookvtlle..659.

..569.
..567.

(STAll the old negatives of A. C. McIntyre, R. H. Gamble, R. and J. 
Dukelow, A. E. McLean, and W. B. Findlay, have been carefully preserved, 
from which photographs in the latest styles of the art will be made on short 
notice Our work y up-to date and prices reasonable.

I have in stock a fine Jine of pumps, for deep and shal- 

wells. Also all sizes ot Piping and Fittings, 
Brass and Iron Cylinders.

557.
.656.
653.JOW

..651.

..661. Temperature to suit everybody—93 
deg. above zero on Snnday and only

Dominion Day, 1898, passed off 56 on Monday night, 
very quietly aa fer ae Athens was con- 0ver thrae hundied excursionist* for 
C^rn.e4; , "he greater part of the pe<> Qgdensburg were carried to Brockville 
pie left for other place, of amusement on Monday by the B. A W. 
and pleasure, and the streets presented
a deserted appearance. The only Dr. A. L. Tinkles of Syracuse, N.Y., 
sign of it being a public holiday was is spending a week’s vacation with 
the one solitary flag flying from the friends in this- district, 
fire hall on Main street and a couple Water Tanks, Whey Tube—Athens 
within the stirring precincts of Rapple- Lumber Yard and Sash and Door 
town. Factory.

The majority of Athenians went to _ ... , .
Charleston Lake for their outing. . R^pberry picking ha, begun 
Many engsged in Eshing, others fn m. tins section, end the fruit promue. „ • 
gathering bluebemee. and the rest » !“'<<• The harveet has
lolled in the shade of the beautiful 
shrubbery that covers ever nook and 
glen, drinking in the pure ozone 
wafted from the waters by the cooling 
breezes that every one found needful 
on such a scorching hot day.

The Citizens' band had been en
gaged to play at the A.O.U.W. picnic 
at D^lta and drew a fair sized crowd 
of Workmen and others from this 
vicinity. The special train from 
Brockville had on a very small crowd 
from that town, so there was no crowd
ing in the observation cars furnished 
by the railroad managers. Arriving 
at Delta, the crowd* made their way 
to the beautiful grove où the shore of 
lower Delta lake where tables had been 
placed and loadeçl to overflowing with 
eatables provided by the good ladies 
of Delta and Phillipsville. The band 
was driven through the streets of the 
village and discoursed sweet music to 
the evident delight of the spectators, 
who all remarked on the fine appear- 

ot the band in their new uni-

DOMINION DAY.
f The remains of David Bolger, who 
died at St Vinent de Pkul Hospital, 
Brockville, last week, aged 60 years, 
were interred in the family burying 
ground at Toledo on Saturday last.

A runaway horse a few days ago 
jumped over parliament cliff, Ottawa, 
a distance of 65 feet. It crashed 
through a tree on its way down, and 
this broke the fidL It was not killed, 
though badly bruised and cut.
Î The big storm of Sunday evening 
has done considerable damage to the 
standing giain in this vicinity, but 
reports indicate that the path of the 
storm was very narrow, so that the 
aggregate damage will not be great.

Crop reports from all over Ontario 
are very encouraging. Grain is about 
two weeks ahead of last year, there is 
a fair fmit prospect and an enormous 
increase in tobacco under cultivation. 
There has been an entire absence of 
frost

550.
.550Stoves and Tinware, ..650.

..560.Roofing and Troughlng. 650.
,The Citizens' Band wore their new 

uniforms at Delta on Dominion Day, 
and also at their open-air concert on 
Main street on Saturday evening. 
The suits are neat but not gaudy, and 
give to the band such a distinctive ap- 

combined with the ex-

PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING.
The following is a list of the suc

cessful catMidates on the Public School 
Leaving Examination, 
qui red to pass, 612.

Leacock, John........
Mallory, Lena..........
Hornick, Gertie....
Crummy, James....
Williams, Carrie....
Connolly, Maud ....
Taylor, Edith..........
Connerty, Lillian...
Booth, Herbert........
Derrig, Mary.......
Foley, William........
The following candidates have ob

tained Entrance standing on Public 
School Leaving :

Leeder, Dot....
Leeder, Robbie.
Good, Elber___
Leeder, Nora...
Crummy, J....,
Elliott, D..........
Williams, R___
Mills, Mabel...
Morricy, Maggie

Call and get Prices.

1,000 lb. Scales for $15.00. Marks re-
i

..749.

..708.W. F. EARL pearance as, 
cel lent music they discourse,[will create 
a very favorable impression wherever 
they may go. ,

688.

665. com
menced about two weeks earlier than.637.

The old battle between those who 
favor hunting deer with dogs and those 
who think stalking the only fair and 
creditable way of killing them is 
about to be renewed - in the press of 
Ontario. The first shot was fired in 
the Globe of Saturday by a one-dog 
man who is anxious to become a no
dog man. It would be interesting to 
learn the deer’s opinion of the con
troversy.

Do you know the handkerchief 
trick with a dog 1 This is it : When 
a dog runs yelping after you, and you 
believe he means to bite, take out 
your handkerchief and wave it before 
his face. When he has got a firm 
hold of it, you take a firm hold of the 
other end, and, keeping the dog at a 
distance, deal him a swift kick under 
the jaw. He will fight shy of you in 
future.

629.
620.( Held high Mr. Alex. Palmer, after an absence 

of three years in the far west, returned 
to his home in Athens on Monday last 
and is busy renewing old acquaint
ances.

In the Brockville police court last 
week Francis O’Grady and son, Lens- 
downe, charged W. Kirkland, J. Slack* 
and W. Bowman with assault. The 
three were fined a total of $49.88, ^ 

On the Brockville board last week 
colored cheese sold at 7J and whi^e at 
7Jc. Very little changed hat 
these figures, the majority of sa 
holding for an advance.

619.v • /
618.

.612.

.612.In the estimation of 
Practical Painters.

Every gallon of

39?
im

The Mrs. J. H. Elvidge left Athene last 
week to join her husband at St 
Catherines, Ont.
Elvidge have many friends here who, 
while regretting their departure, ex
tend best wishes for their pros|writy 
in the beautiful city where they have 
taken up their residence.

l , .689.i
I Ci’ERWiN-WlLLIAIKS 

pAlftT
« 667.

Mr. and Mrs. 553.
521.4 516.,TYï'ri-cove*' 300 or more square 

feet of surface in average con- 
(ittion. v-v > #oats to the gallon. 
Kv'.Vy •• ïl' -ù is a full U. S. 
sind ’"1 m \nsurc. It is made 
to P.iiiifc Buildings with. It 
is the best and most durable 
House Paint made.

at515.
.514.

The weather was favorable for seed- 
, and farm 
e result of

490.
442.ing in Manitoba this spring 

laborers were plentiful. Th 
this is that the largest acreage in the 
history of the province has been sown. 
The crop prospects so far are favorable.

On Thursday evening the Citizen’s 
band visited the comfortable home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W%T. Taber, Elbe Mills, 
and favored him and his bride with a 
serenade. The musicians were warmly 
received and the honor they bad con 
ferred was duly acknowledged. The 
conveyance for the band was kindly 
furnished by Mr. F. Pierce of the 
Gamble house,
r^sThis (Wednesday) eveuing 
teresting event takes place at the 
home of Mr. Lorenzo Beach, when hia 
daughter, Misa Telia, will be united 
in marriage with Mr. Edward King, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis King 
Both the contracting parties are highly 
esteemed by a wide circle of acquaint
ances in whose felicitations the Re-

▲ WILT .YOÛTB FOILS».

*e Caleelalsd Upem OetSleg mDEER KILLING.1
Bather Easily.

SOLD BY
SOLD BY WM. KAR.LEY, HARDWARE MERCHANT, ATHENS

Wahwlaa,^ Juaa JW.—A^lTjrgr

terday arrested aad 
Colllngweed, charged 
•f a htoycle team the eflo» af the Oano
lle n Express Oamyany an May M. Yeoa* 
Blah was for a shaft time ssaplayad at

A couple of weeks ago a few of the 
papers in Ontario published a notice 
that the Chief Game Warden of Ont
ario was sending out circulars to all 
those who obtained licenses to kill 
deer last season, asking the following 
questions •

1. Do you approve of the hounding 
cf deer?

2r Do you think the obolition of 
hounding would conduce to the in
creased protection of deer ?

3. Give reasons for your answer.
4. Do you approve of the killing of 

deer in the water or when just leaving 
the water.

5. Give reasons for your answer.
The protection of deer being the

object in view, please make any sug
gestions which you may consider use
ful to the Government or the com
missioners on the subject.

The Reporter has made enquiries of 
a large number of parties in Leeds 
County who purchased 'iioeuses last 
year, as well ns of old aportroan who 
were interested in deer shooting, but 
as yet no jierson who has received any 
of the circulars referred to. Can it 
be boeaible that the outspoken opinions 
of the Reporter, as well as the indi
vidual opinions of the members of the 
Reporter Hunt Club, had the effect of 
shutting off the chance of ag «in ex
pressing the views of one of the most 
successful and experienced hunt Clubs 
in Ontario, on the present system 
adopted by the Ontario Government 
for the so-called protection of deer 1 
For the past two seasons the opinion 
of the Reporter Hunt Club on the 
question of hunting with dogs and 
killing deer in the water has been 
fnlly set forth in an unanimously 
adopted resolution passed by the club 
and forwarded to the Ontario Fish and 
Game Commissioners, who were kind 
enough to embody the resolution and 
recomendations in their annual report 
to the government

When these circulars, said to have 
been sent out by the chief warden, 
reaches us, we shall express our own 
ndividual opinion on the question pro
pounded as well as give space in the 
Reporter for any hunter to express an 
opinion on the question.

The following statistics were pro- 
sented at the recent meeting of the 
Presbyterian Assembly in Montreal : 
In Canada there are 2,531 churches 
and supplied stations, with 551,288. 
sittings, which are attended bf* 
102,564 families, an increase of 1,724, 
and 33,261 single persons, an increase 
of 5,390. The manses number 698, 
and rented houses, 52. There are 
190,263 communicants, an increase of 
3,770 during 1897.
^The Reporter says that work is pro
gressing quite rapidly at the Ganan- 
oque mica mine, and seven men are 
engaged on the premises at present, 
but in the near future the number will 
be increased. There is a good demand 
at present for the mica, and it is lwing 
constantly shipped, some of it going as 
ar as Germany. Extensive improve
ments will bo made in the near future 
in the way of new machinery, «fcc., and 
it will no doubt soon l«écorné a most 
profitable industry for the promoters.

Methodist 8. 8. Excursion,

Widespread interest is being taken 
in the Methodist S. S. excursion to 
Alexandria Bay on Saturday next, 
and the event promises to be one of 
the most successful of the season. 
The elegant new steamer “ Brock
ville,” which has been chartered for 
the occasion, is winning great praise 
for its comfort, safety, speed, and 
steadiness 
laritv is
manned by a competent, careful and 
obliging crew. The run to be made 
on Saturday will take excursionists 
through some of the most beautiful 
scenery of the Thousand Inlands.

In connection with this excursion 
we note that a misapprehension has 
arisen regarding the rates to be 
charged. We are asked to state that 
the prices quoted on the bills are for 
the round trip, and that the 25c rate 
appearing at the bottom of the time 
and fare schedule is intended only for 
the information of Brockville passen
gers.

Mr. George Lowe, of the township 
of Lavant, has drawn from the treas
ury of Lanark County the largest am
ount taken by any one man in bounty. 
He killed eightVwolvee and received 
therefore a check for eighty dollars, 
thore being a bounty of $10 on each

ance
forms. About noon the grounds be
gan to fill up, and when the dinner 
was announced the tables were well 
6 lied and the receipts must have hcen 
entirely aeti factor y to the committee. 
Through some hitch fo the programme 
the rowing and sailing races did not 
take place. Only two competitors ap
peared in the swimming, diving and 
tub races, but the football game be 
tween a club from Forfar and a 

icked-up team, composed of footballers 
Delta, Athens, Lyndhurst and

TWO OUNCES oF BLOOD DAILY tb« exprsu ofMoe, and oa She date 
ttoned he Seek She wheel frost She 
posy’s shed end expressed It Se Qmelph, 
thenoe to Colltngwood, where he has 
since been visiting with friends. It wee • 
bold and clever act so doubt, as IS Seek 
the express officials a month te lecale She 

bouts of the misaine bicycle.

wolf.
ARE ADDED TO YOUR BLOOD VESSELS BY TAKING ONE 

CAPSUL0ID WITH EACH MEAL THREE TIMES DAILY.
Extracted From Fresh 

Bullock’s Blood.

It is Natural, Does Not Constipate and Instantly Makes Blood.

KNOWN AS

Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids

Morrisbûrg has a sensation in the 
shape of a suit brought by Russell 
Mattice, barber, against F. W. Wee- 
gar, liveryman, for alienating the 
affections of his wife. He wants 
$5,000 damages. Mrs. Mattice is 
also a tonsorial artist and has done a 
good business in that town.

The Globe last Friday published its 
crop report. The reports from 

all parts of the province are favorable. 
In many places haying has already 
begun, and the grain crops are about 
two weeks ahead of last year. So far 
the province has already escaped the 
blighting work of frosts.

The Huron Synod of the church of 
England rejected a clause favoring 
prohibition, but Bishop Baldwin said 
he intended to vote for it All claim
ed that they were very anxious to pro
mote temperance principles, but many 
believed prohibition to be an unwise 
method of obtaining it.

The Babtist denomination is ever a 
leader in reform, and can be fully 
credited with the courage of conyiction. 
In the Baptist convention last week at 
Winnipeg, it was decided to abandon 
the good old-fashioned but doue-to- 
death billeting system, and hereafter 
the exiwnse of Baptist delegates will 
be paid by themselves or by the 
church.—Regina Leader.

Fer the Beys.
Some boys in Athens should read 

the following, and govqrn 
accordingly. In the Canad 
there is an “ Act for the protection 
of insectivorous birds, and this act 
makes it an offence puùishable by law 
to shoot, destroy, wound, catch, net, 
snare, poison, drug, or otherwise 
oa injure any wild native birds other 
than hawks, crows, blackbirds and 
English sparrows, 
break the law in this respect are liable ^ 
to a fine of not less than $1 and not* 
more than $20 with costs. In default 
of a fine, the time to be spent in jail 
is not less than 2 days and not more 
than 20.

wh

A New Form of Iron win Divide •ss.ees.eee.
Chicago, July 4.—The directors ef She 

Pullman Palace Car Company have de
cided te distribute and capitalise among 
the corporation's shareholders |SS,H#,- 
000 of Its extraordinarily large surplus si 
$26,799,MS.

I
porter joins. rom

other places, was hotly contested and 
resulted in a draw.

A glib-lounged, long-haired Indian 
attempted to push off a lot of his 
all medicines, but only a few were 
foolish enough to bite. ^

A glass jar filled with Deans, in 
charge of a man who offered all and 
sundry persons a chance to guess on 
the number of beans and thereby win 
a beautiful gold watch for ten cents, 
drew a lot of shekels from the boys. 
Mrs. Jackson of Delta made the for 
tunate guess and got the watch.

A platform had been erected and 
seats provided for sjteeches, and when 
Mr. Alex. Stevens, who acted as 
chairman, called the meeting to order 
there was a good array ot speakers on 
the platform. Walter Beatty, M.P.P., 
and Rev’s Robinson, Puttenham and 
Poyser, Mr. G.C.Cumming, D.D.G.M., 
and Holmes Eyre each made short and 
practical speeches, all making way for 
Grand Master Workman Geo. P. 
Graham, M.P.P., who spoke for nearly 
an hour on the benefits of belonging to 
the order of United Workmen, under 
whose auspices this picnic was held. 
He gave an eloquent resume of the 
of the position of the order in Canada, 
and especially in the counties of Leeds 
and Grenville, and no doubt made 
many converts by his clear and logical 
address.

One pleasing feature of the day’s 
proceedings was the entire absence of 
any intoxicated person or unseemly 
conduct on the grounds during the day.

In consequence of the war, and stop
page of the dupply of manilla, binding 
twine is double the price this year that 
it was a year ago. Not that all twine 
is made of manilla, bat the best quality 
is made of that material, and its scar
city brings up the price of other mater
ial. Last year twine sold for 6|cts. 
and this year it has gone up by degrees 
till it is worth 12 to 13cts. and is like- 

■\l ly, to advance still more.

)

annual The rmmtmm Trial.
Belleville, July 4.—Tke trial ef SU 

Ponton salt against She Demlntop magfc 
will toko plnoe nt Ce bourg oa Apt. 1$ 
Notice ef total has already *
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the actual 
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Rich New 
Blood

added to 
your Veins 
by taking 

Three 

Capsuloids 
Daily

represents 

the actual 
amount of

f WhyRich New 
Blood

1
r. Severe Dorey a few days ago, 

while hunting a ground hog on his 
farm just west of Gananoque, dug up a 
real Indian relic in the form of a piece 
of pottery. It is in the shape and 
color of a large cocoa nut, with an open 
neck, the whole resembling a vase. 
It is made of clay and sand burned, 
and the material seems to have abound
ed in iron.' The neck is rudely orna
mented as though with a pointed stick. 
It had been carefully buried, and pro
tected by largo flat stones at sides and 
over it. But there was nothing in it 
except dirt.

With regard to the voting of special 
constables at elections, the country 
seems to be on the horns of a dilemma. 
If constables are allowed to vote, a 
partisan returning officer might use 
the offices as bribes to catch votes. 
If constables are not allowed to vote, 
the same partisan officer might oblige 
members of the opposite party to act 
as constables, and so deprive them of 
their votes, 
worse evil of the two. 
difficulty might be obviated by requir
ing each candidate to name half the 
constables required in his riding 
There could be nothing unfair about 
that.

added to 
your Veins 
by taking 

Three 
Capsuloids 

Daily.

Do people bay Hood’s Sarsaparilla fa 
preference to any other,—in fast almoat 
to the exclusion of all otheeatBecause

* , and not a little pf its popu- 
due to the fact that it is

that Hood*They know from actual 
Is the best, 1. e., It cures when others fell. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is still made under 
the personal supervision of the ednested 
pharmacists who originated It.

The question of best Is lust as positively 
decided In favor ot Hood's as the question 
of comparative sales.

Another thing: Every advert 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla la true, Is honest.

A ^"flj>"'yQy*|ll^®^0b?n'cap8iiioid8 I have found for the first time a 
which agrees with every stomachy however weak, and ̂ also camBç^^no^ço 
with rea j P y , Signed

form of Iron Medicine 
nstipation, but which,

------------------M. D.

They are not a Quack, Patent or Secret Medicine.

are sold at 50c a box or six boxes for 
receipt of price from the office of

Dr Campbell'» Red Blood Forming Capsuloids ar
$2.50 bv J » P- Lamb & Son. Athens, Ont., or sent by mail on n 
THE CAPSULOID COMPANY, Brockville, Ont., Can. HoodsthemselvesTwo Years for Pertury.HARLEM

Monday, July 4.—Mrs, Merrill and 
children are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Gorman.

Quite a few from around here at
tended the celebration in Ogdensburg 
on the 4th.

The lightning struck the barns of 
X/ Mr. William Barker, Mr. Frank 

South, and Mr. Stephen Seamen 
on Sunday last. No serious damage 
was done.

Miss Ruth Lynn has returned home 
from Phillipsville where she has been 
staying for some time.

Miss Li by Smith has a new bicycle.
Miss Miunie j Alford has returned 

home for vacation.
Miss Eliza Siultii was visiting friends 

in Harlem on Sunday last.

i&n statutes SarsaparillaOur readers will remember that at 
the trial of Harry Johnson in connec
tion with the Portland arson case, 
Wm. Coolican, a man upwards of 
seventy years of age, residing near 
Portland, testified that he was return
ing from Brockville when he met 
Johnson on the road at a time and 
place that precluded the possibility of 
his being at Portland at the time the 
fire started. His story was not be
lieved, and acting on later develop
ments a charge of perjury was laid 
against him. He was arraigned be
fore Judge McDonald on the 20tb, 
pleaded not guilty, and his trial was 
fixed for Wednesday last.

On being brought up for trial, sev
eral witnesses from Portland were

le the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. SL 
Prepared only by G. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

HoOd'S PIUS wtthHooS£SM£>rttt!!I. O. r. Anniversary.

On Sunday morning last members 
of the Independent Order of Foresters 
in Athens' attended the morning 
service in the Methodist church. The 
procession was ably marshalled by Mr. 
John Rappell. The pastor of the 
church, Rev. E. W. Crane, took for 
his text the words, “Come unto me 
all ye that labor and are heavy laden 
and I will give you rest,” and there
upon founded a most eloquent dis
cussion on the he'pfulness of Christ as 
manifested in the literal, everyday ful
fillment of this prodoise. Hospitals, 
public charities and fraternal benevo
lent societies, he said, were character
istic of Christian countries and in 
their great woik of burden bearing 
the hand <ff Christ was plainly evident 
He spoke with approval of the msur 
ance feature of Foresters and kindred 
societies, commending very highly the 
unselfish spirit fhat prompted 
make provision for the future welfare 
of those dependent upon them. The 
choral music of the service was ex
cellent

On returning to the lodge room 
votes of thanks to the pastor and 
choir of the church were unanimously 
passed, all feeling that the anniversary 
had been both pleasant and profitable.

The latter seems the 
Possibly the

kill

Tenders Wanted.
Sealed Tenders marked "Tenders for 

Bridge,” addressed to the undersigned, will be 
received up to 12 o'clock on July 1st, 1*B, 1er 
constructing the stone-work of a bridge ever 
the Kincaid creek, near James Algal re’s resi
dence. Plan and specifications eiay be seen 
at the Clerk's office at Kibe Mille. The low
est or any tender not necessarily accepted.

31 R. K. CORNELL, Clerk

New Free Methodist Church.

The Free Methodist church at West- 
port, now in course of erection, it is ex
pected will be ready for dedication on 
the first Sabbath in August. The dis
trict quarterly meeting will be held in 
connection with these services. The 
building is a substantial brick struc
ture. In accordance with the rules of 
the Free Method»r church this house 
cannot be dedicated until the cost of 
building has been provided for in cash, 
or reliable subscriptions.

Persons who
Honor Bell of 8.8. No • Kitley.

Sr. IV.—John Mercier.
Jr. IV.—Katie Fitzgerald, Mary 

Ovington.
III.—Amelia Johnston, Maggie F. 

Fitzgerald, Annie Fitzgerald, Dora 
Street, Maggie B. Fitzgerald, Hattie 
Bolton.

II.—Mabel J ohnston.
Pt II.—Dannie Fitzgerald, Teresa 

Mercier, Edith Johnston, Joe Fitzger
ald, Norah Fitzgerald, John Ovington.

Sr. I.—Willie 
Ovington.

Jr. I.—Norman Kinch.
Mary C. Lj^Iackib, Teacher.

◄
On Wednesday last Mr. and Mrs. 

W. G. Parish and Mr. and Mrs H. H. 
Arnold and members of their family 
were guests at the wedding of Miss 
Eleanor Hamilton (daughter ot Mr. 
D. P. Hamilton) and Mr. J. B. 
Douglass which took place at Smith’s 
Falls. Respecting the happy event, 
the Record says : The ceremony 
took place at o’clock and was per
formed bv Rev. S. G. Bland, a large 
number ot friends and relatives being 
present to witness the happy event 
The bride wore a becoming costume of 
cream brocaded lustre trimmed with 
chiffon, and her bridesmaid, Miss 
Mattie Hamilton, wore a pretty white 
muslin dress trimmed with lace and 
heliotrope ribbon- The groomsman 
was Mr. Ramsay of Toronto. After

Sparrows For Food. House and Lot for Bale.Toronto, June 28.—For some time 
the Provincial Game Department has 
been flooded with enquires about 
English Sparrows, and the best way of 
getting rid of them. The game ward
en has invesigated and has reported 
that the most successful way of getting 
rid of the pest is to kill the binls and 
eat them.

The birds are just as good as game 
birds for food. According to Mr. Tin
sley, they make the best kind of a 
dumpling, and are eaten with great 
gusto in Great Britain.

The Game warden believes that a 
purpose will be served in this 
The bird could be eaten, and at

in Toledo, consisting of about two acres of 
land, comfortable residence, horse-barn and 
carriage house. Buildings have recently been 
put lo a rood ofregür^ App^t^

present. After the Judge had fully 
explained the serious nature of the 
crime with which he was charged, the 
prisoner withdrew his plea of “ not 
guilty ” and substituted that of 
“ guilty.” His counsel asked that sen
tence might be deferred until he 
could present a petition of clemency, 
but the*ffudge said he intended to ex
tend to him all the clemency he proper
ly could.

The prisoner then told a story in ex
tenuation of his false oath, but, natur
ally, little weight could be attached to the ceremony an elegant wedding ra
the statements of a man convicted of past was eerye^'and later the young 
perjury, and he was sentenced to two : couple left to take the midnight train 
years at hard labor in Kingston | for a wedding trip to Torontov ’ the 
jfenitentiary.

Mercier, AnnieMasonic Installation.

The officers of Delta Masonic lodge 
for the ensuing teem, as installed by 
"É. A. Geiger of Brockville, are 
W. M.—W. Bro. D. A. C0011.
S. W —A. W. Gray.
J. W —E. V. Halladay.
Chaplain.—Rev. John Puttenham. 
Treasurer.—W. Bro. Alex. Stevens. 
Secretary.—W. Bro. L. N. Phelps.
S. D.—R Jv Greene.
J. D.—H. S. Dayidson.

4i
Lake Elolda School Report.

Sr. IV.—Roy Johnson, John
Mackie.

Sr. III.—Florence Scovil, Jimmie 
Six hundred trackmen an the Cana- Mackie> Heber Co*iP8.

dian Atlantic and Ottawa A Parry jr jj[j_Amy Earl.
Sound railways are out on strike. Sr. IL—«Havalah Stewart, *Clif-
A Dr. Omar L. Kilborn, youngest son ord Crummy, Jessie Henderson, 
of the late Levi Kilborn, Frank ville, Pt. II.—-Stanley Crummv. 
and who has been a missionary in I.—-Charlie Henderson, Florence
China for some years, leaves that Cowles, -Mary Lafonta, Joe Lafonta. 
country on Wednesday for home. Ho Those marked with an aateriak were 
will be accompanied by his wife and present every , day in June, 
expects to arrive here about Christmas. J. C. Percival, Teacher.

Farm For Sato.
A desirable farm

drod Acres about ___ _ _ .
pack'’
ville. Ont.

' 1
BSof a* little over two one and a half

men to
8iMay 21 '96

doable I. 0. F-
way.
the same time would soon be extermin
ated. The birds, on being killed, 
should be placed in hot water, skinned 
and then dressed like chicken.

oS0rUrr„t,F^,cBr.U',iJ.°in87|-i„Ærte
Buell, on 2nd and 1th Friday in each month, at 
7.30. Visitors always welcome. w,

ANDERSON, C. R. 
GILROY. R. 8.

D. of C.—W. Bro. Dr. C. M. Mallory. 
Btewasdi.—Luther Sthwns. O. Austin. 
I. G.—J. W. Russell. .
Tyler—A. J. Kendrick. X
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